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A
h~m. R_oom dr_aw, at least here at unlucky 21-year-olds into "substance free 
P1~er, IS the Sl~gle most aggra- halls.· That will really stick it to those irre
vatmg, pee-bramed, random, and sponsible drunken bastards won·t it! No, 

just plain f .. ked up process I have ever actually ... guess what.. .it won't. Cindy will 
seen. I didn't even have _to ~uffer just go off campus to her friend Todd's 
through 11 th1s year, and 11 still almost house to dnnk. She will still get plastered. 
gave me an ulcer. Only difference is she has to stay at Todd's 

Now, a good deal of what I'm going house all night, instead of coming home to 
to say has been sa1d by ma~y ~ther the safety of her own room. Now. not only 
students already. Actually, th1s IS no sur- has Cmdy still gotten smashed. she also 
pnse cons1denng that the only people has a really good excuse to stay at Todd"s 
who don·t seem to understand how hor- and, oh my God, fornicate!! Lers just hope 
nbly done room draw is are the people that the act 1s mutually voluntary, because 
who run it. Maybe though, on~ more she has no place else to go anyway. I'm 
pubhc1zed rant Will make certain mem- actually kind of lool<ing forward to see1ng a 
bers of the Pitzer Adm1mstration. and bunch of people passed out on the Mounds 
their dogs. see the error of their ways. at 12:00 on Saturday afternoon because 

F~rst of all. how IS 11 that they couldn t go back to their rooms and 
Sophomores and Freshman with lower pass out in their own beds. I love it when 
numbers seemed to be drawing 1nto the admmistratJon tnes to make Pitzer a 
rooms before Juniors and Semors with safer and more responsible. 
higher numbers a day? And how is it Do we see yet why 1 th1nk somet1mes 
that some of these same Sophomores that room draw 1s really organized by a 
and Freshman were getting singles, bunch of chimps h1dden in the dark recess-
while Jumors sat and watched helpless- es of McConnell. and the administrators 
ly? Has anyone out there e~er heard of are JUSt figureheads? 1 also love the fact 
a ttle ~mg called Semonty · Even If the that wh1 e students can't have furry ani
answer IS no, 11 still sta~ds to reason mals on campus. at least one housing 
that after three years of IMng under adm mstrator has. thars nght, the1r very 
asbestos I ned roofs w1th heaters and own pooch. 1 wonder how much it cost 
rur conditioners that don't worl<. and every month to keep the little bugger 
after three years of spendmg untold shaved? 
amounts of money for tuition. and after Now. 1 freely adm1t that most of th1s rant 
three years of relentless highway rob- 1s complete hearsay. based on word of 
bery at Huntley. every Senior on this mouth from many people who have gone 
campus should be guaranteed a s1ngle through hell more than once because of 
at the very least. the way room draw is run. If 10°o, 20°o, or 

But then again why make sure even 99.9°o of what I say now 1s bullshnt. 
every Senior gets a songle before you then 1 would gladly except a rebuttal and 
start putting Freshman n them when procla1m myself a rash Jackass. However. if 
you can JUSt shove a couple of very 

Semors are routinely be1ng denied 
smgles while Freshman and 
Sophomores take them up, some
thmg needs to be changed. If peo
ple are bemg told room draw will 
be run one way only to have the 
rules change as soon as they 
show up to p1ck their rooms, some
thing is wrong. And if members of 
Pitzer's administration are violating 
the colleges own clearly stated 
housing regulations, well ... let's not 
go there. I realize that room draw 
1s intnnsically a hard thing to have 
to plan and organize and it will 
never be perfect, but there has to 
be some way to make it better than 
its been. 

S
o, there you have it. Maybe 1t 
will be better next year, or 
maybe it won't. Either way, 

thank God ifs overl And, just as a 
quiCk side note, all the protestors 
that have worked so hard over the 
last few years to protect the 
Bernard Field Station kick ass!! 
You are wonderful. awesome peo
ple and no matter what happens, I 
hope you realize that the spirit 
behind what you did is just as 
important as any results you may 
get. That is what Pitzer was about 
when I came here, and by God, 
that's what it should be about 
again!! "Damn the man ... save 
the empire!!" 

WE HERE AT THE OTHER SIDE THINK THAT 

THIS IS THE WORST TITLE FOR AN wARTI

CLE" WE HAVE EVER SEEN... BUT DON'T 

YOU WORRY UTTl.E BROTHER JOEY. 

• 
but then check out this 

t--~ .......................................... ~ 
sweet layout job .... 

your big brother-................ oliver 
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I 
am not one to make a fuss over thin.gs or to start petit1ons usual'y. 
but the way room draw was handled th1s year has really upset me. 
A lot of people got dicked over at room raw this year and many 
more have problems with Stac1 spec1f1ca ly. Many students have 
expressed tl'leir concerns w~th Stac1 and she has treated them 

!extremely poorly, showing no respect whatsoever She has also been 
!uncooperative with students concern ng the $100 housmg deposit, and 
:has been deceptive at the very least. She hes repeatedly and grves a dif
ferent story to each student. 

The whole process was more unjust than ever th1s year. Juniors and 
seniors are living in Holden and Sanborn in doubles or don't have rooms 
Many friendship clusters were demed for no apparent reason, and if you 
weren't m one, you didn't get a single. Staci never returned students 
inquiries regard1ng friendship clusters, wh1ch is extremely unprofessional. 
She cia med she 'didn't have the time. could not bereve how ridiculous
ly unorgan zed room draw was. It felt as though little k1ds were running the 
place. 

Students aren't being taken senously when they have a complaint with 
their rooming situations. Accommodations can be made and I do believe 
changes can take place. Joey Booty Adam Kaplan and myself w·ll be 
coming around with a petition and wil be collect1ng emruls with your sto
lnes of how you were treated during room draw or any problems you've 
had with Staci so we can make some changes for next year and get this 
lady out of here. 

Specifically, we think that semors should be guaranteed first pick of 
singles next year. and juniors should get whatever singles are left. If not 
that, Jun ors should at least have some say n how room draw is set up, 
seeing as how they have the most to lose and the most to gain. 
I know th1s email sounds a bit ridiculous. but really, I thi'lk we can make at 
east a slight difference. I know room draw will always be crazy but Stac1 
really was a big part of the problem 

Even f you are liv1ng in the room of your dreams or think this doesn't 
apply to you, you are graduating blah blah blah, you are lucky .... but 
please support us or g1ve suggestions. 
Sincerely, 

-Emily H. 

Please email problems (be VERY SPECIFIC) with room draw (how 
Stac1 treated you. or has treated you in the past. problems etc .. ) to either 
Joey at PUboy316@hotmalf.com or Emily at Emily_Henninger@pitzer.edu 

Commencement 2001 
'by Andrew Samtoy 

This year, the speaker at the Pitzer graduation will be Jocelyn 
Elders. She's a really great woman, and I'm excited abou her corrung 1o 
peak to our class. However, the way in which she as chosen should 
robably be examined and explained. 

·so how was she chosen?• you ask. Simple: John K lgore asked 
her to come. 

Oh, I'm not questioning his asking her to come at all: I love J n 
Kilgore, he's a great guy. But there's a problem when he has to ask her to 
orne because no other member of the Pitzer commumty is doing 1t 

·why wasn't another member of the Pitzer munity domg ? 
nd who usually does. you ask. Well, usually the Senior Representa ·ve 

lects the names of potential speakers a gives them, to t..,e Dean of 
nts. The Dean of Students then sends he list to e stees, who 

ure out mon con~ derattons, subm· b1ds for the r prefe red speak-
hilly get one 19 dO vn the list. Rae el BaKer, o r Sen or 

e re ntative, collected the names an j submitted them to the Dean of 
t nts Mr. David Clark. Howeve • e 1st the sta n h1s hands and 
pparent .[lot one of the trustees ever aw t and th they never asked 

one to speak at our graduation. (I thin a than s to John Ki gore for 
avmg the day is i order at th1s time). 

~- did Dave Clark do this unknowingfy Sp tefully? Angn y? 
Did he s1rrp y rge this little ritual of pass1ng a paper over to a powerful 

roup of pec::lle. a ual that could have made or brol-:en the graduation cer
mony? 

h e I would prefer to believe either of the bookend options, as a 
een sa1B before about the OSA, One never knows. As has also been 

1d to myse't and other students around a e 10 feet rom the ha d ec-
o ·s, Puddled o er the1r trays ·n McConnell. T e 0 · of Student Affa rs 
oes not work in the l""terests of students. • Perh t is 1s o be expec ed 

Rachael askea Dean Clark to apo.og!Ze to e sen or class fo 
I most destroying our graduation ceremony. Howevec up to 1he subm ttin 
f these paragraphS tc The Other Stde f publ cat on, no pubrc apo ogy o 
ecogn lion of wrong g had been rna Perhaps he s wr tten 1t out 
op1ed rt nto an ema1 or sent 1t to e nter Maybe 1f were rea y 
•e'll get it th our d p omas 

Amerfca s P son Sys e s Rae a GenOCide· 
hoto by Zach Putnam 
ttp://w.v. refuseandres s rg 
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~larch 28, 2001 

To: The Pitzer Community 
From: Marilyn Chapin Massey, President 
Re: Resignation of Dave Clark 

I regret to inform you that Dave Clark has resigned as 
Dean of Students effective June 30 to pursue other inter
ests. I hope you will join me in thanking Dave for his five 
years of dedicated service to Pitzer. He has made many 
contributions to our student life program during his 
tenure. Most recently, Dave completed significant organi-
7ational ·work on the planning phase of our campus master 
plan. 

After consulting with members of the Faculty Executive 
Committee, students, and staff, I have determined that an 
internal search for an interim Dean of Students is advis
able. In the appointment letter for this position it will be 
stated that the college will conduct a national search for a 
permanent Dean of Students to begin in July, 2003. 
Professor Jim Lehman has agreed to head a search commit
tee to include one staff representative from Student 
Services and four students to be selected in consultation 
with Student Senate. We will be asking for your input. 
\Ve hope to select an interim Dean by May 1 so that the 
Office of Student Affairs can be staffed and have programs 
in place for next year. 

We will keep you informed of the process. 

~Rght the Po r, F the 
Photo by Zach Putnam 
h p1 .1n med1a.org 
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( ++social responsibility++ ) 
this was what brought me to pitzer college. a commitment to 

social responsibility.• maybe i was expecting too much. I've definitely 
been guilty of this in the past. im what you might call rather idealistic ... my 
htgh school history teacher told my class that 1 was the best example of a 
"bleeding-heart liberal" that he"d seen in twenty-plus years of teaching. all 
i know is that when i held my pitzer acceptance in one hand and my cal 
acceptance in the other. that "bleeding heart• of mine screamed out for 
p1tzer college. so i chose pitzer, much to the shock and disappointment of 
friends, teachers, and extended family, who assured me that i'd be wasting 
time and potential here at pitzer, a virtually unknown school, and who sug
gested that turning down Berkeley was the gravest academic heresy. i 
stlenced these cynical nay-sayers by waxing poetic about the ttrue comlt
ment to social responsibility" and amazed then with facts like "pitzer stu
dents went to the wto protests!- and •pitzer lets you design your own 
course of study" 

10 

the first t1me that i realized that perhaps pttzer isn't a haven for socially 
responsible activists was. disappointingly enough, at the first welcome 
meeting during welcome week. we were all herded into ave!)' auditonum, 
and one of the many interminable welcome addresses began. delivered by 
some admimstrator or another who apparently vanished from the face of 
the earth immediately after talking at us, because 1 sure haven't seen them 
since. i found 1t very difficult to concentrate: besides suffering from acute 
homesickness (you know, the kind that leaues you with tears that are ready 
to fall at the drop of a hat and that makes you tear up now just thinking 
about how awtut you felt). i was disturbed by how distinctly unfriendly many 
of my peers were. these were people who wouldn't even make eye contact 
when you smiled at them. i was wondering where all of the compassionate, 
intngutng mdividuals who wanted to make the world a better place were 
hiding ... because i wasn't seeing any concern for anyone or anything at all. 
1 decided that this perception was a result of ftrst-day jitters, or Jetlag, or 
somethmg, and that my m1sg1vtngs were JUSt the normal react•on to the first 
day of college. 1 struggled to turn my attention back to the lectures ... i 
mean, welcome speeches. and noticed that this quast-mythical admtntstra
tor-being was talking about the wonderfulness of the freshman class, and 
listing some of the amaztng activities that were listed on our applications. 
in between volunteering at an elementary school and being involved in a 
highway litter removal effort, they menttoned working for amnesty interna
tional. my heart leapt in my chestl amnesty international... that meant that 

there had to be people who know what was going on in the world, and 

cared ... but my socially conscious rapture was cut short when i heard some
one snicker behind me. whatever! i wrote on my application that i worked 
for amnesty international .. . it-s not like they're going to check on sonething 
like that. i was shocked, but entirely unprepared for several other voices 
to chime in, adding that they. too, had listed amnesty international, volun
teering in a children's hospital, or working for peta on their 
application ... even though they hadn-t. 

"so what?" you might be saying by now. •Jots of people lie on their 
applications: my response is ''WHY?" if you don't have activ1ties that 
demonstrate your •concern• for the world, GET one concern. Take a year 
off and do something that makes the world a better place. and then apply to 
pitzer. it is preposterous that people are here on the basis of lies. this was 
the first time that i realized that pitzer is not all what it purports to be. and it 
was not the last. 

so, pitzer community, what's wrong with us? why are we so apathetic? 
remember those tnvttations to the focus group to talk about what you Like 
and don't like about pitzer? why were there only nine people there? why 
are pitzer club meetings so poorly attended? why don't you pick up your 
garbage? why do you break beer bottles on the cement and leave them 
there for someone else to clean up? 

also, why does pitzer have the reputation for being the joke of the 5-c's? 
why go to college if you aren't going to class? why come to class if you're 
not gotng to participate? why not participate? we have an amazing faculty 
here. take advantage of all that our professors have to offer, and respect 
them. yourself, your classmates, and whomever is financing your education 
by doing your reading. wouldn't it be nice if people didn't assume that you 
were stupid because you were from pitzer college? 

and pitzer administratton: if we are indeed socially respons~ble, pitzer's 
administration must vehemently object to kgi. kgi 1s not educationa.ly, scJ
entifically, or morally sound tn its current state. how can pitzer allow this to 
happen? i hate feeling betrayed by the school · cttose over Berkeley. but 
do. i'm hoping for the day that social responsib,lity becomes a way of life 
rather than just a meantngless buzzword 

Sarah harling is a freshman at pitzer. She wants to save the world when 
she grows up and she hopes that people will help. Sarah recognizes that 
there are some great people here and some great features of pitzer college 
but she WIShes there were more. 
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A.._ TD ''THE_,._ T ''TILL PITZER 
l\1 .. ..-\.l{E THE LIST? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Th1s article from The Chronicle of Higher Education 
(http:f/chronicle.com) was forwarded to you from: dward@pitzer.edu 

From the 1ssue dated April 6, 2001 

The Greenest Campuses: an Idiosyncratic Guide 

Bv NOEL PERRIN 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Aboul1 .100 American colleges and sities run at least a token environ-mental
studies program. and many hundreds of those programs offer well-des1gned and 
useful courses. But only a drastically smaller number pract1ce even a portion of what 
they teach. The one exception is recycling. Nearly every institution that has so much 
as one lonely environmental-studies course also does a little halfhearted recycling. 
Paper and glass, usually. 
There are some glorious exceptions to those rather churlish observations, I'm glad to 
say. How many? Nobody knows. No one has yet done the necessary research 
(though the National Wildlife Federation's Campus Ecology program is planning a 
survey). 

Certarnly U.S. News & World Report hasn't. look at the rankings in their annual 
college issue. The magazrne uses a complex formula something like th1s: 
Institution's reputatJOn. 25 percent; student-retention rate, 20 percent; faculty 
resources. 20 percent: and so on. down to alumni g1ving, 5 percent. The lead criteri
on may help explain why Harvard. Yale. and Pnnceton Universities so frequently do 
a little dance at the top of the list. 
But U.S News has nothmg at all to say about the degree to whiCh a college or um
verslty attempts to behave sustainably - - that is, to manage its campus and activi
ties in ways that promote the long-term health of the planet The magazine 1s equally 
mum about wt11ch of the institutions 1! is ranking can serve as models to society in a 
threatened world. 

And. of course. the world is threatened. When the Royal Soc1ety m London and 
the Nat1onal Academy of Sciences in Washmgton issued their first-ever joint state
ment, it ended like this: "The future of our planet is in the balance. Sustainable 
development can be achieved, but only if irreversible degradation of the environment 
can be halted in time. The next 30 years may be cruciaL" They sa1d that 1n 1992. If 
all those top scientists are right. we have a little more than 20 years lett in which to 
make major changes in how we live. 

All this affects colleges. I have one environ-mentalist fnend who loves to point out 
to the deans and trustees she meets that if we don't make such changes. and if the 
irreversible degradation of earth does occur. Harvard's huge endowment and Yale's 
Iotty reputation will count for noth1ng. 

But though U.S. News has noth1ng to say, fortunately there is a frurty good 
grapevine in the green world. I have spent considerable time in the past two years 
using rt like an organrc cell phone. By that means I have come up with a short, idio-

syncratrc list of green colleges. consisting of six that are a healthy green two that 
are greener still, and three that I believe are the greenest 1n the Untied States. 
Wh1ch approved survey•ng techniques have I used? None at aiL Some of my evr
dence 1s anecdotal and some of my conclusrons are affected by my personal 
beliefs. suet, as that electnc and hybrid cars are not just a good idea. but instru
ments of salvation 

Obviously I did not examine, even casually. all1.100 msbtubons. I'm sure 1 have 
mrssed some outstanding performers. I hope I have m1ssed a great many. 
Now. here are the 11 . starting with Brown University. 
It is generally harder for a large urban universrty to move toward sustamable behav
IOr than rt is for a small-town college with maybe a thousand students. But it's not 
1mpossible. Both Brown, in the heart of Providence, R.I.. and Yale University (by no 
means an environmental leader in other respects). in the heart of New Haven. 
Conn.), have found a country way of dealing with food waste. Pigs. Both rely on 
pigs. 

For the past 1 0 years. Brown has been shrpprng nearty all of rts food waste to a 
Rhode Island prggery. Actually. not shipptng rt -- JUSt leaving it out at dawn each 
morning. The farmer comes to the campus and gets 11. Not since Ralph Waldo 
Emerson took food scraps out to the family pig have these creatures enjoyed such a 
high intellectual connection. 

But there is a big d ifference in scale. Where Emerson m1ght have one pail of 
slops now and then. Brown generates 700 tons of edible garbage each year. 
Haulage fee: SO. Tipping fee: SO. {That's the cost ot dumprng the garbage into huge 
cookers. where it IS heated for the pigs.) Annual savings to Brown: about SSO.OOO 
Addition to the American food supply· many tons of ham and bacon each year. 

Of course. Brown does far more than feed a balanced diet to a lot of pigs. That's 
JUSt the most exotic (for an urban institution) of its green actions. Brown 1s Green 
became the official motto of the umversily in August 1990. II was accurate then, and 
11 remams accurate now. 

Yale is the only other urban mstrtutmn I'm aware of that supports a pig popula
tion. Much of the credit goes to Cyril May, the university s environmental coordinator 
just as much of the credit at Brown goes to 1ts environmental coordinator, 
Kurt Teichert. May has managed to locate lwo Connecticut piggenes. The one to 
which he sends garbage presents problems The farmer has demanded - and 
rece1ved ·- a collection fee. And he has developed an antagonistic relationship with 
some of Yale's food-service people. (There are a lot of them: The campus has 16 
dining facilities.) May is working on an arrangement with the second piggery. But if it 
falls through, he says, I may go back on semibended knee to the other. 
Yale does not make the list as a green college, for reasons you will learn later in this 
essay. But rt might in a few more years. 

Carleton College is an interesting example of an institution turnrng green almost 
overnight. No pig slops here: the dining halls are catered by Marriott. But change is 
coming fast. 

In the summer of 1999, Carleton appointed its first-ever environmental coordina
tor. a brand-new graduate named Rachel Smit. The one-year appointment was an 
experiment, with a cobbled-together salary and the humble title of fifth-year intern." 
The experiment worked beyond anyone's expectation. 
Smit began publishing an environmental newsletter called The Green Beanand orga
nized a small comm1ttee of undergraduates to explore the feasibility of composting 
the college's food waste. an effort that will soon begin. A surpnsed Marriott has 
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already found itself serving organic dinners on Earth Day. 
Better yet the college set up an environmental-advisory comm1ttee of three 

administrators, three faculty members, and three students to review all campus pro
jects from a green perspective. Naturally, many of those projects will be buildings, 
and to evaluate them, Carleton is using the Minnesota Sustainable Design Guide. 
1tself cowritten by Richard Strong, director of facilities. The position of fifth-year 
1ntem 1s now a permanent one-year position, and its salary is a regular part of the 
budget. 
What's next? ... 

Chronicle subscribers can read this article on the Web at this address: 
http://chronicle. comlweeklylv4 7/i30/30b0070 1.htm 

thi1 eHcetpt wa1 hijacked by the new jackl @the oth· 
et1ide whete pigfeedinCJ i1 how we keep1 it ··,ma•• ••• 

April 2, 2001 

To: The Claremont City Council and President of 
The Claremont Colleges 

This letter is in support of the Students for Bernard Reid Station who have 
chosen direct action to get their voices heard regarding the preservation of open 
space in Claremont. 

We, as part of the Coalition to Preserve Claremont's Character, a group of 
Claremont citizens, successfully gathered 3,000+ signatures (almost 15°o of the reg
istered voters} on a referendum last August for the purpose of bringing the same 
issue before the voters of Claremont on the March 2001 ballot. Months earlier. fac
ulty and students at the Claremont Colleges were polled by their administrations 
regarding a site for a new college. They voted overwhelmingly NOT to use Bernard 
Field Station land. Why then, if so many people in our community wanted a dia
logue about land preservation was there no vote on the referendum? Why are 
police now arresting students at the request of Claremont College administrators? 
The answer lies in the politically powerfully coalition of "'town" (City Council) and 
~gown~ (Claremont Colleges' administrators) wh1ch successfully quashed our citizen 
effort but has not, despite arrests and threatened suspensions from school, silenced 
the students. 

Here's what actually happened. After the referendum was validated, CUC 
(the Claremont Consortium that wants to develop the land) pressured the board of 
directors of the Friends of the Bernard Field Station into giving up the acreage need
ed to build 10 exchange for preservation of a portion of the remainder of the Field 
Station. That agreement was signed by just five Friends of the Bernard Field Station 
and was opposed by most other members of the same group. (It must be noted that 
some signers were under great pressure because they are also on the Colleges' 
payroll.) The agreement was never accepted by the Coalition to Preserve 
Claremont's Character as expressing the will of Claremont voters who signed the 
referendum. We still sought to put the issue on the ballot to encourage public dia
logue. Despite vocal and continuing student and citizen opposition. that agreement 
(whose sole purpose was to have the Friends of the Reid Station drop their lawsuit 
against the city and the colleges over the adequacy of the Environmental Impact 
Report) was used by CUC to get the City Council members to keep the referendum 
off the March 2001 ballot. This crucial decision by the City Council allows the 
Colleges to continue planning for the construction of the Keck Institute of the disput
ed 11 acres. It also allowed the election of the City Council members to proceed 
without the contentious referendum 1ssue on the ballot. Everyone with power got 
exactly what they wanted. 

That was the status quo until this week. Since December. it looked to us, 
the citizens, like we had been outmaneuvered. Wrthout incurring huge legal expens
es it was gomg to be hard to ~ight City Hall." Our attempt to ascertain 'the will of the 
people~ had seemingly failed because none of us had the courage to do what the 
students at the Claremont Colleges have done this week. With the clarity of youthful 
thinking, the students of Claremont saw right through the charade and took matters 
into their own hands. They took their concern for preserving the environmental and 
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Native American hentage to the streets 1n nonviolent protest. R1ght now. they are 
asking to be heard and it's our duty as citizens to listen and respond If we do not 
uphold the democratic rights of the people to be g1ven a vo1ce and ·ns1st that we be 
fairly represented by our elected officials we are all in deep trouble. 

In conclusion. we support the efforts of the students at the Claremont 
Colleges. This means addressing the preservation of ALL the open space on the 
North s1de of Foothill Blvd. The Claremont City Council and the Presidents of the 
Colleges must stop insisting this matter has been settled. It cannot be until the con
cerns of all the people in town, including the students, have been addressed. 

Signed by 46 citizens of Claremont 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ••• • •••• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • •• • • • 
• ••• • •••• • • • • • •••• • ••• • • •• • • • 
•••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Claremont University Consortium 
EXEOJT1\IE oma. 

March 21, 200 I 

To The Cbremom Collqes Commllllity: 

1 ~ E. £.p.h Saett 
a.-.~ 
9llli·J995 
~1-0026 
fAJt,~I..U17 

We are 11\\o-.e llullhere have bceo COiltinuina questions -g stllllads and members of 
the Colleges CClmlllunity rcprclint' the fu.lwe of the Bernard Biologieal Ftdd Sta%iou and 
Claremont University Comortium • s oorth c:arnpao property. Thctc have been more than 
two yean of discussions and ~on the ~'L<ious campuses, public bcanngJ bdd ti}i 
the City of Claremont. md more TCCC:Irtly, negotialioos v.;th the Fnt:DC!s oflbc Beman! 
Field Slalioo (v..ilich includes Collqcs' faculty, sm.dc:ats, su.ff IDd CJamnom citi=ls) 
regmiiDg lhis msaer. In January ofl!ris year a Settltmcol Agrecmcm wzs signed 
be=~ CUC and the Frieods of the Field Swioo.. The PresideDls of each of The 
C1aremoat Colleges support Ibis ScttlemeiJIIIld believe it is the best 0t11comc for the 
future of the FJC!d Stalioo, an acadcmie rcsoun:e of the CoDqes. 

This agrcemc111 sets ll!ide a 45~ r-n:e1 of Llad dcsigtlllt:d as lhc Fidd Stalioo for a 
50-year period.. In additioa. the Flcld Slacioa may usc 8pprOXima1dy 35 additiom1 acres 
of the propeny ami! such lime as cue COUipletes mur=-laod pLmn:ng and bas .. 
identified DOCd and timdablc for dadopmem. We b8\'c commiUed additioaal te:!IOIII'CeS 

IU ensure thai the F'!dd Statioa is wdl md approprialdy managed. that it may cnhaace 
the educ8tioaal JW'O&RIDS of the Collqes. The fim pmDmml. ful1.-time maaager ill the 
bisrory of the BFS will be hired as quickly as poaiblc A DeW go~'CI:DIDCC strudll:re is 
being put in place.10 include a &culty advisory commince., 10 ensure that the Field 
Station is uxd 10 the best ..mutage fc. teadlina and nsarth parposcs. 

t>CCN.IMJWT cx:&a::liiS 
-C.O..-Itll a..-c--u.-,.ms ~~--a..--~-.... ... ~~--,_~ - ..,.c;,.._....__..., 
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W
hy don't we just hang them from the clock, along with the workers 
who do the real work at Pitzer and are not allowed to take a class 
at Pitzer, unlike other preferred Pitzer staff members who can? 

Why are they not allowed to take an ESL class? This is one of many real 
issues that need to be addressed by Pitzer Boards, not disciplining students 
trying to save a field by doing the kangaroo and sagebrush dances in front 
of a crowd. That takes ballz. Lets see some of the canon do the bulldozer 
dance or shake their corporate- aligned money-makers in public. I thought 
not. I support any action that will preserve land. Especially when small 
children are given tours through it in an attempt to give them a glimpse into 
a more natural world. Sometimes the only nature they get to see is when 
dad picks funny-looking leaves off of the big green plant in the backyard 
adjacent to the alley. Then dries the leaves and smokes it with mom, just 
before he beats the hell out of her. I'm thinking save the field and leave the 
arrested be. By the way, I'm curious to know why they haven't looked into 
demolishing the barrio south of the colleges to build and have easier access 
to the train station and 1 0 freeway. This would be more consistent with the 
developing bulldoze tactics carried out by un-environmentally-minded corpo
rate machines elsewhere around the world. (Rainforest). I propose we orga
nize a luncheon for the arrested. A big bash. Why not? We celebrate 
guests that come out and speak madness about some fish upstream that 
could not have a good breeding year because of some import tax brought 
on by NAFTA dealing. Or we put out the red carpet for the intellect that first 
introduced underwater judo skydiving with a focus on mid-finger sign lan
guage. Why not honor the "Pitzer Three• with a reception and phat plaque 
honoring their courage and conviction in trying to save a miniscule portion 
of the planet that means so much to so few. 

ViVa Eloco KaNgArOo! 
ViVa La PIAaTa SaGeBrUsH! 

ViVa LoS PiTzEr TrEs! 
ViVa CaMp PeNdleToN! 

ViVa La RaZal 
ViVa LoS Bfs SuPpOrTeRs! 

ViVa Mel 

·-
·-
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that is 
your anger in sile 



Last Days 
By Holly Vicente-Robaina 

These winter days of dipping into the sky 
To pour our a little relief 
Are coming to an end. 

We've opened our closets, 
Put away the black 
In exchange for springtime bright. 

The sunlight is my new shroud, hot and heavy, 
Like a new lover for those first few dates. 
It will tire me out soon enough. 

And then, when my brow is weighted down 
with perspiration, 
And I feel my body won't withstand another degree, 
He'll be back: 

Old Man Winter, 
Draped in darkness, 
To spill his tears over my cheeks. 

Ordinances/October Revolutions" 
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Lost in the Woods 

try as i might 
no words can describe 
what rm feeling right now 
left to wander 

all alone 

oh how i wish she were here with me ... 

but the past is gone, and so is she 

i smile 
looking back 
at the times we shared 
the best times of my life ... 
as i danced 
with her 
my best friend 
as i laughed 
with her 
my first love 
i remember 
... as i set off a scream and a gtggle 
with just one word ... 
.. . as i tried to leave the doghouse 
with my puppy-dog eyes ... 
.. . as i let her go ... 
man, i was such a fool... 
still i smile 
remembering 
the best times of my rrte 

but she went her way, parting from me 

i thought i'd make it 
not holding her hand 
now 

i'm not so sure 

--------- photomontage by: 

Jessica Moss 

and getting down ... 

You'll take her soon, won't You? 

i'd love to say so many things 
and i think of all the things i should have said looking to heaven 
when we both still had a chance i see only stars 
but she's gone 
she's fallen i don't know what to do 
as i feared she would 

why weren't You looking after her? 

why wasn't she looking after herself ... 

... guess it's just too much fun 

24 
when you're shooting up 

as i wander 

Alone. 
-ted newman 

Liar's head riding the body of truth 

You work for an interesting mad man 
ploughing his fields 
and keeping books on his devils. 
Undone by booze and steel drums, 
he'll wait up late 
to start your day. 
tell you food's on the table, 
and you'll come running 
even though you can see he hasn't washed his hands. 

Marie Roun 
04.05.01 
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ifhe towers sound in the wind. They snap imaginary whips 
against the dense and solid sky in the form of rotted 
flags. Peering down upon the hollowed anthill that is the 

!.!Y. .. ~-~---~5?.Y.~-~-~~~;--~~-~.Y. .. l.~9.~-~!-~--~~~ .. ~~~-~~~: .................................................................... . 
Past the oversized red handkerchiefs sits the unmoving and stagy 

cloud structure. A movie set to pause at the most deafening point, the point 
at which all suspension bottoms out in a toilet flushing adrenaline. The clouds 
race through your bones and unfurl in your head in a grandiose displays of carbona
tion . 
........ nie;:e;··are·s·eiien .. paraiiei'tow·er:s··;ii··u:ie·c:eii'ie-r;s:··eacil_iS .. i>aTnlea·-wrih--m.uiiJ::c;oT~·--··· 
ored symbolic designs, crests and emblems. representations of consumer tactics. 
They remind us of what we cannot live without. And why can we not live without? 

~~-~~~ .. ~~-~~~~-Y.~ .. ~~~~-~-~!."' .. ~~Y .. !~1.1 .. !:'.~.~.<?.: .......................................................................... . 
Where did you get your shoes? 

There's a group of them; I can't tell how many exactly. My vision has deteriorat
ed in the past couple of years. Shackled. tethered to the pavement. they are an 
expose. They accumulate the shame that we impose on them with shaking heads, 

f.1.~!!.~~.'l9 .. ~!~P.~!'l~~ .. ~Y.~-~!!.~.~I?.~!.~~~ .. !.<?.!~.~.2~.~: ............................................................. .. 
......... ~.~--~-~~~~ .. !!?..~!).~P.!~.~-~-~~!:~~~~!.'!.9 .. ~!~.~~: ..................................................................... _ ...... . 

They loom above us these watch towers. Watching and coveting and warning 
us of something, or someone, or someth1ng. Or noth1ng at all and are actually mere
ly inanimate objects without metaphorical Significance or representative meanmg. 
They are not even hollow. for that would sigmfy a soulless disposition. They are tow
ers. towers as nothing but towers. Their symbols bear no meamng and are simply 
color and shape. Shapes of elasticity that can and will change into something differ
ent because anythmg is as 1mportant and Identically substantiaL But to remain the 
same would be the same. All things coalescent submerged in mediocrity With choco
late sprinkles of typicality. Towers towering over towers with tower-like towering tow
ers amidst towered towers. 
--·--··--vc;u-·ca·ii;i"oiier::a~ifwiih.ihe··;;o-n::ex.iste·nc··---.................................................................... . 
·---.. ·i·i·iY aiiCi·c-ou-iii .. iflem .. Wii·t1·-a·austed .. a.iid. we.aii1ere<i.iii<Jex.ri'ii9er .. as .. ifTiia<ft>een···· 
dusting for fingerprints but without a reason. I was looking for something, traces of 
people that have left or been left behind. My eyes 1nduce images of split faces and 
mixing body types. Androgynous features with mouths agape split and subdivide 
then splice together with splintered optics and preconceptions of gender: b1ased 
ascertainment of acidic posturing accumulated through years of the visual catego
rization of girts and boys. Each s dressed in a potato sack with appendages dark 
against a cement landscape. Fingertips are hidden behind fingertess mittens of 
burlap. These heaps with heads of brunette undulate and contort under the pres
sureof the towers. Pop radio blares from the speakers aborting hopes of convales
cence for the mall sanctioned five ... seven ... five? 
....... TS<iui'iii.aii'd.<Jro'P··;ny··iiead·a·b'~-aiieiiliiiiii·9·'io-duci<.fioili .. ifl·e-ilressure.ofi't1e .. iow~-
ers. I raise a hand in salute to keep the burden of the refracted rays from crushing 

-~Y. .. ~Y.~~~~~.: ................................................................................................................................................. . 
......... l __ g_i_Y.~--~Y.-~~~P-~~-~9-~.~~-.~~-'l-~~-~~~~.: ............................................................................... .. 

The expressions become a bit clearer. Shoulder length hair dresses the pale skin 
before a new brown takes shape as clothing. five of them in a half crescent Nearly 
identical in physicality's with a few inches difference in height. One, clearly female, 
reaches out a cluttered brown paw to claw at the bubble of a1r circling her. She jotns 
in the cacophony of yelps and howls bursting forth from her partners in bondage. 
She is most distinct. I think, because I can see her teeth. They're jagged and placed 
in her head at strange angles. They're not unattractive, just attention grabbing. They 
glisten against the tension and shame and then eclipse as her head snaps on her 
neck and her chin falls to her chest. 

--------------------------koala 
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Internal Mfair 
by---Britt Brown 

"You're scattered," my mind mentioned in passing. 
"I know," I said back. "Do you think I don't what I am?" I 

posed. 
I waited. 

My mind crossed its legs, lit a new cigarette. 
Answer damn it, I thought. 

"You," my mind began, "are an amusing creature 
because ... because the only exceptional quality you possess is 
a bottomless capacity for ambition." My mind gazed at the ceil
ing fan, thinking. "But your determination and talent, well, 
they're simply .. they leave something to be desired, see?" 
I looked at my mind, calmly exhaling smoke, and realized I felt 
nothing but contempt. Roused, I stood up and pointed at my 
min. "I ought to put you to sleep, you know that?" I growled. 
My mind regarded me with a bored expression, and then, 
glancing out the window, replied, "Yes, in fact, I did know that." 
Frustration and fury welled up within me, but my mind contin
ued staring out the window, occasionally dragging on the ciga
rette. I sat back down. I breathed to calm myself. And so we 
sat there , my mind and I, letting time pass, sensing the taut
ness of the tension ... 
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Wre laid in hd 

lo/ re hu~~~d: 

A11d 1 laushed. 

As the tnr!i defi.-d rnu attre..,.pts 

R .. sh"rs ~ut ~f ~u e~res 

6 t uo 1 ha ds 
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Home is in a faded grey tee-shirt that reminds me 
Faded grey sky filtering in through breezy curtains 
Soft snoring, steady heart beat, my small hand lost in his 

The eighth of the eighth month gave me my sweet destiny 
~vuu~n:;u eternity in curve and number 

sweet lover's lips curve to fit mine in what 
my communion, my prayer, my salvation 

-Mta Floisand 



• • • • • 
delivery 

born from somethi g half beautiful and half shamed 
stretched out on the floor a d cried: I am your refuse. I am your 

unpleasantness 
• and willed itself to decompose at my feet 

the odor of submission wafting from the wreckage in the living room 
turning the milk sour and the cookies stale • eating them slowly one by one as though nothing was wrong 

• that there was no dead body on the side of the road 
surround by police who would later c e to discover that the clues 

• • • • • • • • 
• to the investigation were not i that defunct form they prodded with their. 

s 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

but in the eager eye of the passerbys and their bawdy remarks 
guilt ridden as they were 

and there was not parking ticket 
the vehicle described below --

5'9. full ·ps. bedroom eyes 
illegally pa ed in front of a fire hose 

st1lletto heel digging deep 1nto the taught coils 
til they burst 

staggers hometo pay the fines 
but her checks bounce like basketballs 

this is your final warning. this is your last chance. 
th1s is your very last chance. this is--

(wide awake. mind racing so fast my feet bleed) 
- your last chance to c ean up the mess 

before i set the liVing room on fire 

--lien 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Something Else 
-Ted .\'ewman 

as I nander 
as I 11onder 
SWa\·mg trt!t'S 
nwaning 1nnd 
or is it somethin!l else? 

cowering dog 
hissin!l cat 
scared by not/ring 
or u it something .... else? 

shuddering doors 
crt!aking floon 
this old house 
or is it somethin!l else? 

tossing 
mming 
I can't sleep 
'' aiting for something else 

dreading sleep 
lror wlwt then nwy come 
dreading no sleep 
shottld i see myself undone 
dreadi11g the coat 
lymg on my floor 
dreading dark 
dreading /igl11 

l/1ashmg more and nwrt! 
... drt!ading the knocking aJ my 
door 

Something Else 
is hen! at kist 
cold brt!ath 
unsunfingers 
brushing gooseflesh across m.~ 
neck 

Something Else 
creeps along 
and i ~<·o11der if 
i '/1 soon be gone 
for the clod is ud:ifl!l 
and my hean is thump-
thump· 
thrunpmg 
Something Else 

hidt'f In tht (llnlt'r 

Katclrm.!l 
IHiitin!l 

Somethin!l Ef.,t' 
in nn· minds eye 
Somethin!l Else 
ruuler tn) bed 
Something Else 
floating abore 
Something Else 
nun tner there 

Something Else ... 
soft breathing 
keeping time 
K·ith mine ... 

Something Else 
not seen 
not heard 
but there 

Something Else 
lpleaie go away. 
if you ·rt! here ... 
wu cannot sta:_~. 
ifyou'rt! real/) there ... 

but Something Else 
dot's 11ot /iste11 
Somethim: Else 
disturbs my sleep 
Somethtn!l Else 
crouthes at m.\ jut 

Somethm~ Else 
is angry 
Kants to sleep 
and so do I 
... but I K·on 't 
I won·, tomght. "ill/. Something 
Else? 

and JO I start! owside my K indow 
as I wait for dny 
to take mwy 
the dart 
the shad on s 
... aJul Something Else 

THE C RUST OF THE ISLE 

I suppose rt was something in the air that told me 
And the insistence on such futile portrayal that hardened it; 
It was all done in an effort 
Kin to that made by thick molasses, or cheap whiskey 
To one already poisoned by drink and who feels the 
Primal rise of insurgence within and agamst himself. 

The confirmation came in postcards 
In advertisements 
In T-Shirts that said "GO NORTH SHORE!" 
And Bumper stickers (Aloha!) 
In commerce In catch phrases and 
The empty smile of the sullen dirt 

When the bacteria was introduced, 1t was left to fester 
Multiplying across and returning 
A multitude of patterns 
Weaving maps, and 
Stringing webs 
Of liquid cancer 
That spread likewise 
And as the dirty city birds 
Move 

In streaks 

The last great front was that pure, frothy and untamable beast 
Now tamed in to a murky spittle Beheaded behemoth. protector 
It fell to the sword of mdec1sion 

The sound of vehicles grind here 

The valley homes with laundry 1n front here decay 
Smolder, and give off 
That malicious. sweet smell 
Of a srckness that the moths hide from 
Because, invisible and without warning, 11 scrapes the powder off of their tender 
flesh 

These hills echo the pa1n of the throb during the day 
And the soft trill of heartache's whistle at night 

There is no spring of relief 
And, in any case, who is searching? 

There is a chance that this Infection will be blanketed ... A fearful I rumble would be 
A most delicious comfort 

Eric Rodney Robertson - - -
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--~~ MINDLESS ....... ~~------
Thm~s I th0u~hl whtle sittin~ in :1 Barry S:1nden: cbs~ dc::>peratdy lt·yin$ k' :;tay 
aw:tke and listen to h1s ........ Bnlliancc?'!? (Er~~._..,. was he int0xic.ttcd or w•ts 1-

netlher I think.) 0R ;~notha mindless submi~ion by a ~"'~:rs...1n attcmptu~ (miser
ably?) tu be deer and covl and &"~me typ.: ot c~._-x.--...i?) writer: 

There is S0mcthin~ 111 my head that won't go .t\\'<1)'. There .Ire the~ Cryst.tl Blue 
Eyes that pterce lllt. to my VU)' x1ul .md I am do&, very dv.se to ~vmg ~1....U1. 

Everythu~ around me: tells me tnat I should not think tlus - I am so, so. so, so far 
away .md these thoughts ch;Jse me. Sumctunc:s I mwgme myselt gom:l, ms:me. 
Somehmc.:s I gd tins tcdin~ ... lhat ... thir~s .. .• tren'l ... quite ... n~ht. (yougctmy
dntr?"!'??J Sometimes I think I cvuld just reach out and scratch reality. Just cut 

some holes nght tlm:ou:l,h tl and st:mJ on the othc::r srde. But why would I want to 
do that. I think I wvuld be aU alon.: and the whiteness w.:ould hurt my eyes. And 

anvther thing ... 
I can't st.md it anymore. E\'et)'whcre I turn there is another pc.:rsvn who has t.on

fessed their undying friendship and1or l..:l\'e to me, or I to them during 
some .... umm ... what...Dionysum ritual?? .... that works. ll<; really lev bad that 

they don't remember my name. or pn:tcnd they don '1. and Its too bad that I prob
ably do the same thins, . .. . JT Could Ha,·e Been .Ma~niticent! I don't know. I think 
that I might be ru1 alcoholic or I subconsciously wish I was so I 'kink all the time 
and then think that maybe people hate me for It: and maybe that'· what I secrelly 
want. I think I nc:ed a fric:nd just like me--:1ust one or two maylx"-so we c:~n be 

codependently drunk together-! know you drunks are out the1·e-you Pitzer 
drunksH! Why does It seem to me that it is mvre SL"'Cially ac.:epted to smoke week 

at this school? :\'\aybe I should do that, but I probably, deiimtely won't. I really 
don't care what anyone does---mainline heroin for the love ot b:~by Jesu.sf!

Actuall}• don 'I! (its all relative isn ·r tl?) 
I run just so tired, so tired of e\'erythmg. And I want to care. I want to care about 

this school and its people and stuff like the BFS or something. bul l can't. I feel 
exhatL~Ied just trying to wort)' about my classes. about myself. I nc:ed a break. I 
need to stop hme rutd lie down for a while. Just lake a little nap to get my mind 
off things. Sometimes I would rather sleep them face any pam- face 311}1hing 

really. I want to be better then the best. I want to be like Shakespeare or Homer 
or Joyce .... couldn't I be as great a v,rriter as they wc:re? (jud~in~ irom this piece 

of w1itmg probably not) Or maybe like some great new thing that nobody has 
ever thought about. There are these things Inside me, these thoughts <md emo

tions that seem so intrinsic to my entire being-to the entire world. but they 
reftt& to leave my body. l feel like I IC."\0\\' and there arc Vt'f!' few 0thers who do 

a.J.so-maybe I am fuH ot shit...isn't that what you are thinking? But maybe 
somehow I will be a great teller of truth someday. But do you know what.. .. I 

bet all those great wrilers didn' t want to sleep all day lor~. Yet. \Vho knows ... The 
Dmosam-s could ha\'e dreamt like AI \\'achtel----think about that! 

DiEnA------------

M ost people don't think leprosy still resides in North America, but then again 
most people don·t thtnk about leprosy much at all. I contracted leprosy at the 
age of four. I am now seventeen. For thirteen years I have battled this debili

tating disease, but until recently very few people were aware of my condition. My 
mother however has always known. In fact she knew I'd be a leper long before I 
ever contracted any sort of disease. Odd how intuitive mother's can be that way ... 
Anyway, she has always helped me to keep the disease a secret. tried to make my 
life easier and all that. Well I certamly screwed that up. 
One person who I'm sure did not know was Julia Becker. Julia has been my neigh
bor for five years. She is beautiful. She is faultless. I love her. Julia is a sophomore 
at Lakeside High school. She is a cheerleader, very outgoing, sufficiently friendly, 
and exceedingly popular. I am a senior at Lakeside High school. I am a leper. 
I have spoken to Julia a total of seventeen times in my entire life. Of the seventeen 
times I have spoken to Julia. I would have to say the sixteenth was undoubtedly the 
worst. It was Sunday afternoon and Julia, being the industrious little girt that she 
was, was babysitting some neighbor kids on her front lawn. I was attempting to 
walk (flee) across my front lawn with minimal embarrassment, when to my surprise 
Julia's sweet voice bellowed my name. ~· ···• .~ the voice said, "would you like to 
play Red Rover with the children and I?" Panic! Julia, sweet Julia! The girl of my 
dreams, the object of my affection, the apple of my eye had spoken to me. Not only 
had she spoken me, but she had invited me to engage in an activity with her. Not 
even 10 my wildest dreams did I imagine Julia would ever engage me. Could th1s be 
the beginning of the ethereal love I had always dreamed of? 

~ ..... !. the vo1ce repeated and abruptly I returned to my senses. I realized my 
much anticipated interaction with Julia had taken an Ill-fated turn. Clearly, a man in 
my condition should never even consider a game of Red Rover. I knew I should 
decline the request, but how dare I refuse my sweet Julia anythmg? My heart beat 
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fast inside my chest. Could God be so cruel as to strike me down in my moment of 
triumph? Would he realty smite a poor leper? NO! God could never be that cruel. 
So from my lips sprang the words of my condemnation, "sure, what the hell." 
With that the game began. I was partnered with a sweaty-palmed, little blonde boy. 

Cain I believe his name was. He was the type of boy that in one glace could pin
point your greatest fear. For only a moment our eyes met and then with the furry of 
a thousand hell fires he screamed lor Red Rover, Red Rover to send "Julia on over!• 
Julia took of like a stem engine. She barreled towards our joined hands laster I 
think, than even Carl Lewis could have imagined. My hand trembled in its sweaty 
compatriot, and then the moment of truth was upon me. 
At the critical moment I shut my eyes. The only indicator was the horrible sound of 
rotten appendage tearing from rotten body. I opened my eyes just in time to see 
Julia's horrific expression as she tumbled to the ground. For a moment I stood 
there, stunned at the remarkable tragedy of my own life. Then I look decisive 
action. "Fucking Bitch!• I screamed at her unconscious body and tore across the 
lawn towards my house. 

I saw Julia the next day at school. I tried not to make eye contact, but she 
ignored my snub and came over to talk to me. "Look, I'm really sorry,~ she said "I 
didn't know. My mom saved the ann in our freezer if you still want it.• "Fuck off,~ I 
replied, and then out of embarrassment I vomited on her left shoe. We haven't 
talked since then, and I'm pretty sure Julia doesn't know I'm still in love with her. 

Written by Emily Kttehn 
Edited by Brandon Castillo 

I CAN T BELIEVE SO MANY PEOPLE DECJD£ TO 

LIVE IN RICH-WHITE LA 

A
bout a month ago my car died. 
I had just exited the 101 on 
Santa Monica and was on my 

way to pick up a friend from work 
when I realized the arrow on my tem
perature gage was moving exceeding 
fast toward the red zone. 
This was when my mothering instincts 
kicked in. I felt this gut feeling of pure 
absolute acknowledgment and accep
tance of the fate of my car. Now let 
me get something straight. I may not 
be an expert on cars but I am no dime 
store floozy with a vacant look in my 
eyes. I have a had a variety of car 
problems occur from U-Hauls with 
holes in the gas tank to broken win
dows from someone steeling my car's 
CD player, from flat tires, to new 
clutches, from "the part on your steer
ing wheel that turns your blinker/lights 
on/ofr actually breaking off in my 
hand while driving , to basic car care 
like oil changes or even putting in a 
new battery. 

So basically, along with my feelings 
of attachment I am used to things 
going wrong with my '84 Honda Civic 
Hatchback. When the arrow flew 
towards the red zone after such a 
short trip on the freeway there was 
some awareness that stemmed from 
some womb- like connection and it was in this specific 
moment I knew. As I pulled to the side of the road, I felt like the day I knew was 
coming had finally arrived. My car had died and was beyond repair (Well, afford
able repair). 

T
his was when I fell I had hit the bottom, not rock bottom, but some lower tier 
on the life spectrum. Los Angeles, the City of Angels, the city I was giving the 
chance of being the city I might spend my early twenties living and thriving in 

was trying to get me out. I could see it all, first it started with the superficial lifestyle, 
the girls in tight jeans that always seemed tighter and cuter than mine, the 
Hollywood industry with its cut throat business with crappy low paying jobs with too 
many overtime hours, the whole "it's who you know business• of finding anything in 
this town and now here I was, in the city built around the car and the freeway, with
out an automobile. 
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U 
nfortunately. I have no friends that work by me or co-workers that live by me. 
and thts meant that I would be takmg the bus. For some strange reason I 
never really was mad or angry or fell any emotion about takmg the bus. it was 

just somethtng I had to do. The tunny thmg was the reaction of other people, the 
shock at the dea of taking the bus in LA. I wondered why there was such disda•n 
for bus ridtng. Despite any reactions of others, I needed to get to and from work and 
therefore I began to make use of the Metro bus system whtch contains a limtted ratl 
system that fortunately goes to the area I work. Downtown. There ts also several 
buses that travel down the street I hve off of, Sunset. that I can ketch every morning. 

That first day I braved the metro raiL I remember struggling to put my dollar in 
the ticket machine, trying to figure out wh1ch direct1on I get on the rail, lookmg 
around for where they put copies of the schedule and paytng attention for the 

nght stop. That day 11 was all so strange and foreign to me. I felt hke I was in a sep
arate place, different than the LA I had been a part of, an LA that most of my fnends 
didn't know or had not likely seen. 

Day after day, m.oming after morning I got off and on the bus. . At first I felt like I 
didn't belong like I had stumbled on th1s secret world, and in a sense. I had 
discovered a dtfferent world. The population of this world ts the people of LA 

who don't have cars and use the bus system to get around _ I kept looking around 
and wondenng If I belonged there. I felt people staring at me, glanctng at me, and -, 
wasn't any feelings of my insecurity. Because apart from my wondering tf I had food 
on my face. I love to barge into places I don't belong. I have been consistently in 
my life steppmg further and further from ever feeling embarrassment agatn. It 
seems I am always dotng someth1ng that should be embarrassmg to me or to some
body around me. But there was my answer, if I felt like I might be "barging in", then 
I guess I didn't belong in that world. I wondered f it was because they see me as a 
young, blond hatred white girt, and they knew I was commg from that world of cars 
I was a person that in some way could afford to have a car. The people on the bus 
didn't have that option for some reason or another and they saw me and looked at 
me as different, because well. I guess I was or maybe still. am. 

What is a young thing like me domg on the bus? Now that I have a bus pass 
and have spent almost a month now using pubhc transportation I feel very 
comfortable getting on the bus, any bus and Ignoring any stares. It's the 

United States: we are a salad bowl, a melting pot, we are a dtverse, multicultural 
place, right? I can be on the bus if I want to and so can anybody else. But I can 
still recogn1ze that there are people who feel they have claimed the bus, and I might 
not look the part of a bus rider, at least not to them Many c1t1es that I have ndden 
public transportation in have a successfully run system for everybody. In LA I feel 
like this is part of the non-white LA, as a friend of mine used to say, it is not rich
white LA that is easily found on a tourist map. The fact is that most of the people on 
my regular bus hne speak Spamsh and look like they would (ie: be from a Spamsh
speaking country). I can speak Spanish but I don't look hke 11 (ie: I look like I would 
be from a European country). I don't have a lot of money and I don't have a fancy 
car but maybe I look like I do, if you want to start judgmg by appearances. I do after 
all have white skin and blond hair and am well educated. I must have money, right? 
Well, I am not say1ng there is anything wrong w1th people that have money because 
that is beside the point and is not what I am getting at The pomt is the stereotypes 
I can see about class differences within Los Angeles. The side point is. as well as 
the funny thing about all of this is that I don't fit in anywhere _ 

A
nother t1me 1 didn't ht tl, on the other stde of the class spectrum. was when I 
was meebng some fnends at Trader Vic's . Trader Vies IS an expensiVe over 
pnced upper class restaurant/bar in Beverly Hills. Of course, 11 as located 1n a 

spot where the only choice for parking IS hve-dollar Valet So I drive up in my beat
up used to be grey or silver needs washing Honda civic and hand over the keys to a 
nice man who 1 would not be surprised 1f he h a r nicer than mine. Upon leav-
ing I was thrilled to realiZe no one was g01 ion so while my fnends got in 
an Eclipse. my Honda civic was rolled out and 11 Trader Vies w1th a smile 
You see, at this point 1 couldn't care less about where I belong, I just want to go 
where I want to go and not have any tr doing these things, whatever they will 
be. The class differences are so io me ow that I can't believe so many 
people decide to live in rich-white gnore other LA. I am no er than 
any one else. 1 only stumble<k.lpeR other part of LA, the LA of multiple lan-
guages, buses. downtown. skid row. and so forth. because my car.bwke down. I 
was content driving my car, parkmg in a parking garage, and ftndtng shortcuts on 
s1de roads of LA rather than taking the freeway. People are so separated from each 
other I think most people don't even know ho to people from one of the other 
worlds of Los Angeles. Here I am and I don't where I exist 1n this whole 
deal: somewhere in the middle or maybe &l~ back and forth 

Ever since moved to LA. I have been tace'<t with issues about money, some-
thmg I d at Pitzer as well, but at Pltzer had everything I wanted accessi-
ble t and to my plush, rk-study 1 When I first looked for an apart-

ment after graduation. I had to fin an afforda$e s udio or on a 
street where I felt safe as a woma walktng to and from then after my 
summer only job. I had to find ano r job. I teamed lhe of necessi-
ty, and I too a job that I had tQ becaalle,want was no option. 
Luckily there have been many111QTents when someone a hand. But to 
be honest, if you are a person li who h er 
ings account, and went to Pitzer. use of 1ts hnanc1al 
the eas1est thmg to afford to live Wjth 
student loans to pay and so forth m must adm1t. I 
never knew I had it so good I free of the Pitzer bubble, 
but my sensitive artistic soul to the thtngs I had 
when I was at Pitzer. I suMVa.l 10 this tmsel 
town, but the biggest oeed to be aware of the 
world that you are stepfliiiJ.,_tP~III Vj:JU1.. There are people who help 
run that world who are .,..,.,....,;nr.,.,.._ as you artd have never had the same 
possibilities as you. 

M 
y only point is to not be oblivious. It's a simple potnt, no reason to bang you 
over the head with ending globallsatton and corporate greed, ending home
lessness. stopping police brutality, and the rest of the issues our generation 

have proclatmed as Issues To Deal With. All those points are covered, are Impor
tant. and are somewhat easter to see as 1ssues to deal with. My point is much sim
pler. The day-to-day hfe you lead is a choice, even if you dtdn't make 11. You are liv
ing with certain possibilities and are a part of a certain community, world, class, 
group, etc. You must remember that this group is not the only group you are a part 
of. The s1mphcity of awareness is something that many people forget or never see. 
Realize the way the world works, and maybe do somethtng to change tt. and maybe 
m LA it could be as stmple as nding the bus 

j++++Kathleen Ainslie (class of 2000) 
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It Seems to Me Howard Zi nn 

The Bombs of August 
N= tbr end u( the 

a()'>.:l 11xERg{i!;, 
Plll:nrt there " .1 pu
..ge m which !<Jp. the: 
Sil.h ddU.cr of minc:s. 
bq;iru to lpC2k biumy 

ro the burned. n=-<blh raricnr 
a.bout Bnri•h md Amaican impeml
ism: "You md thm th<: Amenaru 
comttt«<.u. •.. You lud "-an I~ 
cncitt.. How diJ rou 1001 us inro 
dlli.' H=, t:;"tm r.; ,.·har )OU peopk 
ha•e done.• He pu~ arp!>oon on 
th<: blui=ed bead. The r:adJ<> i.< 
tdling mout me boml-< dropped on 
Hiroshim.t -t l'.g:asili.. 

!<Jp goes on: ":\11 those sp«ehc:s oi 
ci-W:z..uion &om IC.ap :md quems :md 
presidmrs •.. such TDia:s of abmact 
ord<r • . • Amuic:o.a, Fn:nch, I d011't 
are. \Thm you san bombing the 
bro..-n ~ of thr 'II"'dd. ·-·r.: <Ul 

Engli>hman. Yau bad !Gog~ of 
Bdgium, :md IKlW you ha'-e iUclcing 
IUm Tiunwl of the USA.· 

y.;.. pro~ly don't rc:m.-mbcr 
thost !ina in the IDO\;c ma<k from 
"J"M £"1.£1, P.rtror~. Tim< ~ 
th~· ......... no< rh=. 

H.11dly a <Utprbc. 1"ht bombing of 
Hiro.shima rc:m.aiM s.tcrcd to the 
• ~ E.sublhlun(nt aad to 2 

·~· ~ pan of tbc: populmon in 
thi• counm. I I~ that ... ilcn, in 
199), I ... ~ in'-it«< to ~at me 
Owrutuquo lnstirurr m :-:.:.. \"o;\ 
>Ute. l cho.c: Hirosl!.i~ as m,· sub
i=. It being thr lifucth ~=uy 
of~ droppiag of rhc bomb. There 
wcr.: ~-000 people in thu huge 
amph.ithcarcr md u I ~.xplaincd why 
Hitowrn:a U".d ~agaald .. -.te unfoc
gmablc >.t.roCJtia., pnpcli1UCd on 2 

J~pan •~} to surn:n<kr. thr >udi
enct .,;u .ikru. \X'dl, nor quitt. A 
number of proplt sboutai angrily .11 

me from dxir seru. 
L:nJcr.and.,bk. To quesoon Hir~ 

H,,...,,.J Zim< u " ceh.,,i.<: for 11>r 
~tSJJI'C. 

.Jum:. .,. ro c.pludc a ~ r~th 
•••bid> ... -. ;a]J grow up "-ith in this 
tounuy--chat Amcica is different 
from the od.cr imperial !X""~ of the 
..-odd, that od.cr narioos 1112\' mmmir 
nmpeabble ..n. but 001: ~-

Funhcr. ro S« it :os a ~~o-anron xt of 
t;atpnnun cruelty ratha lh.111 u an 
unl\'OJ<bblc nCC.,._;I) ("ro end the 
W>.I, to <a\·e ln-.sl "-auld be to raise 
disrurbing questions about rhe <">S<n

ri21 goodn& of the ·good war." 
I real! that in junioi high sd>ool. 

a tc:achtt :llked our d.= ·~·h~! is 
~ difference bcrwttn a touliwiao 
suue and a dcmocrati~ ~· The 
mrrca .l!U\>= • A roalr.wi.a.n sate, 

unlike ours. bc&.a in ming a.nr 
means ro ~ iu end." 

Tim was ar the san ofWorld Wu 
II, whrn che Fo.scin sa= 'l'l'tte 
bombing ci-.1ha.n populations in 
&hiopiL in . pg.in. in Co'rnay, md 
in RDm:rdam. Pruidmt Rooscvdt 
called that ·inhuman barbarism.." 
Thar "-zs bcfon: the l.;nitcd Swcs 
and Eag!and began to bomb ci>-ilian 
popul.ltioru m H.llabu.rg, Frankfun. 
0Jttden. a.nd then in Toh-o. 
Hiroshima,~ , 
An~ means ro m end-the toa!J. 

wian. philosoph~. And one slwed by 
;a]J o;orions dw. ~ •= 

What mean. rould be mote horri
bk rha.n the: burning. mutiluion, 
bl.mJu.g. irradiaaon of hu.ndmis of 
thousands of J1fl'l"C"C' mrn, women, 
children? And ya it is ab.olwdy 
cssaui.al for our political k:uka to 
defead the bombmg becu~ if .-\mtt
ic:aru can be induor·d tn acrcpt that. 
tbro they an xxrpt any wu, any 
means, so long as th<: wmmkas can 
supply • reason. And~= ~-s 
plausible reason> ddi-. etai from on 
high as !Tom .\loses on th.- Mount. 

Tiws.. th<: rhm: million dead m 
Korea can be justified lw :-:onh Kore
an ~o. ~ mi!liom dead in 
Southc& Asio by the Wcal of Cam
mu.nism. me inva.ion of tbc: Domini-

an RqxtbOC in I %5 ro proua Amer
ican citizms. dx suppon oi d=b 
squad ~unmcna in umnl Amai
a to srop Communism, dx invasion 
oi Grenada 10 ~ Amaic.tn m<dical 
orudc:nr.s.. the: in•-son of Panama. l1l 

srop the drug ~- the: Gulf Wat ID 

la>ttm: Kuwm. rbc Yugomv """"bing 
tU >tap aiuOC cleansing. 

There i> enJkss room tOr ITI(]« 

.-us, with cndJcss rupplic:s of rosons. 
Tlnr u why- the bombing of 

Hinxhim.t nr..d ~ is impoe
unr, because if ci~ an ~n 
th.lt, .! rhn- can d«htt nndcar 
v;opon> m ~means. r-·en 
tf it mds a wu a monm or r...'O ea.rJi. 
cr. thoy nuy be led to a luger qua· 
rion---<he mea.ns fm>-olving limy mil
lion dtad) used ro ckfor FascUm, 

.'.nd if they lqin m question the 
moral pnri.ry of "the good 1\-at." 

indttd, thc =y bar of wars. rhm 
th~ m.t}' get inro a questioning 
mood that ,.-ill nCK srop until ....u 
iudf i$ unacccpW!Ic. .. nam-a ro-
50ru = ach-anccd. 

So we must [IOVo, lift.;-~ 'l'a15 

L.rer, wtth those bombings <till 50 

sacred that a mildlv cririal Smitruo
nian ahiblr roulci nO( be tolcnted . 
insist on qucsnoning ~ dodly 
~> of ~ sittb and ninth of 
~ 1945. 
in~ pnaetpal ju.st ifra.uon for 

oblirerari.ng Hiroshima >.nd :-:ag;w~D 
is that ir ·sav«~ lives' because odta
wisc a pbnn«< C.S. m''aSion of )ap211 
would ha\"t been n=ry; resulting 
in the dadu of tms of rhoruands, 
perhaps humin:ds of rh.ou.sands. Tru
man ax one pomr used rhe !igtm "a 
half million ti--cs," and Churehill -. 
million fucs,' but tht:se or= figwes 
pulled 0t11 of the air ro calm uouhkd 
mntcien=; ~ official prof«Uons 
for the numoo of czsnabies in an 
inY2Sion did nat go bqood 46.000. 

In &a. the bombs that fell on 
Hirnshiau and Nagasaki did not fore-

uprinr~d from tile Aupst 2000 iJ.Sur of Tlu Prepuriu 

=~ .-

,u;J m rnva.ion oi j.tp211 becaU>C no 
in,uioo "~ llCCC:<Wf. The~ 
wen: on the '-ng'C of 'llrrmdcr, and 
American miliwv leackn k,nc,. rh.u. 
~ Ei~~'Ct, bncfed b)" 5<=
QI\' of War HcniV Srirruoo on the 
~ncnt = of the bomb. rold him 
WI "j.tpan "'~ ~- cktcued and 
lh.1I dropp;ng the bomb ,..,.. com
pletely UOnettS>at)'. • 

Afi:~r the bombing, Admir..J 
Walliam D. ~..cat)·, Ouimwt of the 
Joint Ouefs of SwiL called the: uomr..: 
bomb "a lrootbarou.s ""taf'D"·· ilio not· 
ing dur: lh<: l~pmcse ,. ..... al=d;· 
def=cd and rod.· to surrt:ndtt.. 

The J•~ iud begun to mO\-c 
ro end the .,'ar after the U.S. •1CIOrY 
on Olun.--wa, tn May ot 194 5. in th~ 
bloodiest ~nle of.mc Pacific \'l;u. 
.'lftt:r the middk of June, m mcm
bm of the Japanese Supmnt Wu 
Councilrurhorim:l Foreign ~l.ini.ra 
Togo ro approach the Sa.-icr L'nion, 
which "a. DOl at war wirb J~ 10 

rntd.l;.tc m end ro the ".11 "ii possibl~ 
by September .• 

Togo ~~ Amh~ 'iaro ro 
MO!.OOW to fed our me possiboliry of 
a n~tuto:l ru=nder. On juh· 13. 
lOw dl.-. bd"orr Trunun, Churdull, 
.and 'alin mtt m POC'Id.m to pr~~ 
for the end of the war (Gcmunv bad 
surrcnder..J rwo monL'I.. ~tier). 
T~o >Cot a tdq;r>.m ro ~aro: 
"Cncnndioorul rurrmdu as the onlv 
obsudc ro pcxt. lt " hi> ~la,euy's 
bean\ destn: to 5ee the 5'ollift t«muu
tion of the W2!." 

"The Uni:al ''1te< ~ .bot· 
that rdq;ram bcausc it lud b~ 
the japmc.e code earl)· in rbc ,. . ..,. 
Amman officUI. knc... also dut the 
pp211est =nee w unrondioon.U 
5UlmldU \\;!$ bea- W..,.· lud OIY 

condition mormo~~>ly important ro 
chon: rh<: ret(noon of the Empcrur 
as s.-mholi< bier. Formn Amb.u
~r to jap.to Josq>h Gmo.· and (l(h
«S who l.n.,.- somcthine abour 
J~panc:sc soday lud i~trd drat 
..Jiowin!; J~pan to keep "' Empcrot 
10UUld Sl\'e ~ow:rb; m-cs by bnng
tnf.: .1R earl\' tnd 10 1M ... 'ar. 

\i:t Tru.."'l::ll v;oold JW mmr. and 
rh~ Pots.bm coclcm>re a.."m:d to 

"""" oo • un..or.diuonal surrm<kr: 
Thrs ensured tlu.t the bomb. ,.oolcJ 
t2lJ on Hiroshinu and ~-

I t ~.ttm< r.lur rhe l'nn«< ~cu:~ II"'· 
emmrot wa.; d.ctCMUOCd to drop 

~bomb.. 
But .. -tw! Gar Alpct0\112. ..,.ho.c: 

rcsc:arch on th.lr q'"estion is 
l11111Uldied ( 11v lJtruie, ~ u~ :bt 
A-u.- &rnb, Knop£ 1995). mn
dud«<, lw«< on me papers ofT ru· 
man, his chic:f ad•;<oe:r jamo B~cs. 
and other.. Uut tlx: bomb,.., SttJJ ..., 

.. diplom.ui.: weapon agaiM the Son
a l.;nion. 8.-mo achiscd TJllRWI th.lr 
the bomb ~could Ia us dKr= the 
tmru of mdin~ the 1\'<lf." "The Br.rish 
>Citnrur 1'.~1.!1. Bl~ckcn, one of 
Churchill's advnm, wroo: ~tt the 
... '21 thai dropptng the uom.O..: bomb 
... -as ·me lim ma.ior opcmion of m: 
cold diplonuoc "'u ,.-Jm Rus:W.." 

There is abo aid.:nct that domcsO.: 
polioo ~td an impomru rok in t!x 
&ri.ion. In his r=nr boo:.. Frrahm 
n- Fr.tr 17v U!Utni 5r.utJ. 19 .. "9-
19-15 I Oxford. 19991. Da.-id KtnncJ;· 
qu.•ro Sccrc-"'D.· of Sarr Corodl HuU 
~=>:: B\'mcs. bc!Ore the: Poacbrn 
cook~ce, dut "tembk poliool 
rcpcmwions would follow in the 
U - • if the uncondaional sunmdcr 
principle "--OOd be .tbandontd. The 
President ,.-oo]d be "crucifiaf' if be 
did dw.. Bymc:s Qid. Kennedy rcpom 
dux "lkmo au:oofin.gl)· rtpodin«< 
thc sugg<s~iorb of lcab~·· ~~..--ao,. 
Grew, md 'olll>OO, • all of .mom ..,ze 
,.illint!: to~ •hoc "utiCOIIIelirioa.l <ur

rmckr"' demand jim enough to ramn 
the~ thor ~-sn-ing rtqWre
mcnt lOr ox~·~ tbc \\'af, 

Can ... bdicv-c !lw our polnK21 
~" "-oold consign hundr.:d. of 
thousands of people ro Jearn or life

lung s.uffcring i>== of "polirial 
rcrcrCU»ioru" at hom2 

'fhe idea is horrif..;.,g yn \\c an 
'I« tn hi<tory 01 patr~m of Pcr-,&ruul 
bd=ior tlw ~ p.:nONI am!>r
uon bith abo.-r human Ide. The= 
1apo of John F. X.:nncd1· mnl hrm 
"riVunb -.itbdu"al from \rrctn>.m 

~"the creaming demon. Trur
"-npts of 1~-ndon lohnson's \\"'h"tc 

H<'U'C: <onvc:ruiions sbu.o. him ~ 
nizing •"tt \"~ctn.lm ("I don't think 
it'> ,.onb fighting foL •• ,") but 
d«kling th..t he <uuld 1101 withdraw 
bcc.aW<': ·TM,-'d impodr " Prcsr
dcnt-wouldn"r thn·~· 

Did milhoru die .in Soutbast Asia 
heou:se Amcrian Prc:sidmu 'II'Ult.d 

to IU\' ill offia> 
J~ bc:foze the Gulf\\..,ar, Ptaidcnt 

Bush's ~c john Sunur.u wu report· 

o:l "tdliag propk dux a short "'"
crssful Vl'af ,.ouJd be pUIC poliriaJ 
gold !Qr the Prc:.icknt and would 
guuant« his rcckaion." And is 001 

the Clinton-Gore wpport for the 
·srar Wa.rs <~nu-mwik program 
(~t all .cicnrific ~-idcnce or 
w"mmon •msc:l prompted b) rbeit 
destr.: ro be Stttl by th<: •orcrs ..., 
rough gu~~> 

Of cou=, political ambioon was 
not the onh· rcuoo for HirC>\hima, 
\crnn.1m. ~ th~ o~ horrors of 
our rime. !1-rer~ "'"' rin, rubber, oil. 
rorponre protit. im~r:UI .urog:wcc. 
There wu" dustn of fxton. oonc of 
them, dc:spnc the Wirru of our lead
en. b.ln~ to do with hWJUn ri~ts, 
hUl!Ull ~- -

The 1\'2I'S go on, ~-.n ,.·ben tb.:.· 
arc U\"Cr. F. .. t:rv J.w. British and U.S. 
...-arptU>CS bo~b iraq. and childrm 
die. E•-uy d.i~. chi!dr.:n c!ac m I~ 
beau~ of the l".S.·IpollS('rcJ 
cmb.lq;o. f.,~. d.l•. bop md gil:• in 
Afglwusun <tq> on land min.s and 
arc f.;:Uo:l or mutilu..J.. The R.u!Ml uf 
"'rhc frrc rrurk~· bruwizo O.o:h
m~ '" the R"''ia of·..xw",m" sc:nr 
.~ =n.- into ~un. In :\frio, 
moteW"U~. 
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E
ugenicists of the world 
rejoice! The goal that 
seemed decades or cen

turies away has already come to 
pass. And in an instant, the high 

. ..,...._c:lssocl·ated with scientific break
rough passes and you are left 

the rest of world, dominated 
the concern over the dollar and 

e yen, the deutsche mark and 
English pound, and the real reason 
world collapse tn the light of so many 

earned discoveries. Plainly in front of you 
ies the reality of eugenics come to bear. 
n a developed country no less. 

iiiliiiii _______ ,, ima ts the paradise you seek. The 

idea behind this article is not to educate nor to explain-- these are secrets 
that humanity has chosen to hide from itself for almost 56 years. and still no 
one has any answers to that most important question---Why, without any 
hypothesis to prove or disprove, did America choose to embark on the ugli
est of scientific methods, the atomic bomb? In the aftermath, everyone can 
clearly see the effects, that is, everyone that bothers to regard this event as 
anything other than the end of a war. The birth of a new people. the atomic age, 
began at 8:15the morning of August 6th, 1945, and With it came the answer to all of 
America's (current at that time) prayers, and the beg1nning of a scientific journey that 
either ends with Dolly the sheep, or with the final decision as to whether humankind 
is a species worthy of replication at all. The death of one people (that is, the attempt
ed Holocaust), was joined with the creation of a new people, the survivors of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

T
he bards of the fifties celebrated the new Pyrrh1c victory of humanity, the atom
IC God, and all was right with the world again. Traditionally, perhaps, the story 
might end here, with the victory of the new weapon over the already van

quished foe, a victory worthy of the Holocaust that spawned it. But this would not be 
in keeping with the theme of this exploratton. 

I 
nstead, the story continues with the creation of an entire generation of human 
beings exhibiting traits that were distinctly non-human. Even America, with its 
blinders on, parading itself around Central Park, could not remain oblivious to the 

consequences of its massive experiment. Witness, if you will, the films of the fifties, 
the epics of Roger Corman and others that show our willingness to believe in the lie, 
even while the truth stares us in the face. Giant crabs, lobsters, and other sea mon-

sters made powerful by atom1c energy menacing, and being destroyed by 
Amencans 1n the Pac1flc world. America of the fift1es knew what had been unleashed 
by 1ts blunder of the forties: an inhuman mess. destmed to be cleaned up by the 
powers that had created rt, a Frankenstein's monster that had one head that IS, one 
head too many. and would Immediately be set upon by angry villagers eager to 
erase the folly of their most brilliant in one fell swoop. This was a weapon that could 
wreak vengeance on the father as well as the future son. dispelling the old notion of 
the father's sins by ingraining those sins into the chemical makeup of his progeny. 
The revelation here was not that one bomb could humble an entire nation of 
upstarts, but that that same bomb could prevent the next generation. and possibly 
generations into the future of ever engaging in human social actwity, mcluding war
fare, forever. 

T
hink of it---an entire nation made up of mutated human beings mcapable of 
mot1on. much less strategy and armed combat. There is no question that the 
U.S. knew of its capability before it dropped the bomb; the question is whether 

it knew that its present act1on would impact future research to the extent that it did. 
The vampire, werewolf. Frankenstein's monster, and many others. had their start ·n 
folklore which in turn was probably the result of tales about inbreeding popular 
among peasants, all of which were cautionary tales designed to keep such an event 
from happening. 

T
he moral of these tales was that the s•n of laying down with brother or s1ster 
was punishable by a human plague. a monster which could not be stopped by 
any conventiona means. In their own way. these tales served thetr purpose, 

and probably represented some degree of the truth. In their modem ncamat1on, 
these tales have no moral (save perhaps Frankenstem)---they represent the 
nevitable coming to pass, the many monsters that plague modern society finally 
escaping their bonds and destroying the human bemgs that were, either directly or 
indirectly, the cause of their misfortune. Th1s is the future that we live in; even though 
these ·monsters" pose no direct threat to the ~Amencan way of lifew, they threaten it 
through their very existence. They are the proof of America's folly. The remnants of 
the atomic bomb are livmg and dy1ng as human life somewhere. in some comer of 
the globe---the reminder of an experiment that had no purpose, and whose results 
are either less than satisfactory or all too satisfactory. So many of humankind's sci
entific discoveries have been attributed to chance and circumstance that it seems far 
too naive to attribute the results of the atomic bomb to accident. 
And so. to return to the original point of the essay, we come back to the question of 
"clonmg", as it has come to be called, and the results that we are now told we 
should expect. In recent interviews. sc1entists working on the cloning of human 
beings have been saying that cloning is as pure an accident as can poss1bly hap
pen, that Dolly was less the result of sc1ent1fic research and relentless experimenta
tion than of pure chance, the likelihood of throwing snake-eyes twice 1n a row. Of 
course such a leap in human science is accidental---how else to achieve the great 
leaps that mankind has made in the thousand years since science has made its 
entrance? The ugly accident of Hiroshima proves that humans can manipulate the 
so-called "human genomew to quite extreme ends, while retaining the "humanity" that 
we prize so much. Thus, the various schemes of "super-babies~ that the Internet has 
helped blossom in recent years, and the idea that all news services seem to have, 
that "we~ will be able to choose our offspring's charactenstics in the years to come. 
Certainly it is possible, as all things on earth are possible. but it is also subject to the 
same rules that Hiroshima, Frankenstein, Dolly and Chemobyl were. 

Thinktt~ ______ ....,. -HGll::E Bla::kwellc;ni» 
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Parochial Diplomacy and the Middle 
East Impasse 

A
n increase in violence and a fail
ure to ach1eve peace and securi
ty has led a frustrated Israel to 

seek control at the hands of former 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon. It was a 
victory that many would argue is not 
necessarily a vote for Sharon, rather an 
expression of dissatisfaction with Barak 
and a desire for security. Ironically, that 
expression of dissatisfaction has 
brought to power a leader who will per
haps have a difficult time reaching 
peace with the Palestinians. A majority 
of Palestinians share widespread anger 
and resentment over Sharon's contro
versial involvement in an Israeli attack 
on Lebanon in 1982. 

I n the last few months, Hizbullah, 
Islamic Jihad, Hamas, and Fatah, not 
to mention Osama bin-Laden's AI

Qaeda, have all openly pledged 
increased violence, bombings and ter
ror, 1n response to the election of Ariel 
Sharon. Senior Likud lawmaker Moshe 
Arens, 1n February, forebodingly envi
sioned a new stance on Israel toward 
Palestinian aggression: "(Palestinians] 
should know that we have means that 
we still haven·t used," Arens told Israel 
radio. 

A
s for peace talks, Prime Minister 
Sharon has pledged that there 
will be no "negotiations under 

fire." Sharon ins1sts on a cease-fire 
before dtplomacy resumes, beginning 
with a public denunciation of violence 
by Palestiman leader Yasir Arafat. One 
problem is that Arafat shows no sign of 
being willing to order a halt to 
Palestinian violence; many believe he 1s 
not even capable of domg so. Arafat 
has publicly declared that the intifada 
would continue until the Palestin.an 

flag is raised on the walls, churches and 
mosques of holy Jerusalem. • This will 
not find harmony with a Prime Minister, 
who, upon bemg elected, went to 
Jerusalem and declared that the city 
would remain united. Moreover, and 
according to Rashid Khalidi, a professor 
at the University of Chicago, "(Arafat] 
has no incentive and is not capable of 
stopping the violence; and • ... if (Arafat] 
went against [the uprising] he'd get noth
ing in return and be widely unpopular. • A 
second problem with Sharon's guidelines 
for approaching peace talks is that 
cease-fire negotiations have an over
whelming h1story of failure. Shimon 
Peres, who is attempting current cease
fire "arrangements• with the Palestinians, 
failed to do so in similar proceedings 
with the Palestinians last fall. Similar 
talks in late March this year. failed as 
well. Needless to say, it will be very diffi
cult - borderline impossible - to achieve a 
guarantee from Palestinians to cease the 
violence, even temporarily. 

N ot surprisingly, Prime Minister 
Sharon is taking some expected 
backlash from right-wing politi

cians who criticize recent talks with 
Palesllman officials concerning cease
fire arrangements, notably because it is 
a contradiction to his "no negotiations 
under fire policy. The Prime Mimster's 
office explained that the recent security 
talks concerned potential cease-fire 
arrangements, and did not constitute 
actual negotiations, though right-wing 
politicians remain skeptical. Obviously, a 
systemic block to peace proceedings is 
continued violence. Every time there is 
the outbreak of violence in the region, 
peace talks are halted or cancelled As 
long as the Israelis and Palesbmans con
tmue to follow these rules of disengage-

ment,' there will be no peace. Add to that 
the aforementioned problems with the 
guidelines for approachmg peace, and 
you have the present situation: deadlock 
and self-propagating violence. 

The Middle East "peace" process and 
the schoolyard tactics of "I'm not 
stopping until you stop, and "I got 

here first." must end if there w1ll be 
peace. And as for the stop-go h1story that 
has pervaded the history of peace talks, 
refusing to discuss peace every time vio
lence erupts is a serious catch-22, wh1ch 
will forever halt peace in the Mideast. 
Rebels who are opposed to peace simply 
have to blow up a car to suspend talks. 
Demonstrators who "fight for peace; by 
VIrtue of their very struggle, are 1n effect 
contributing to what they fight agatnst. 
Where is the ba.ance? Militant factions 
vow never to stop the violence. If th1s ts 
truly the case, then peace talks will never 
resume. In the last seven months, deaths 
among Israelis and Palestinians have sur-
passed 450, and the number 1s steadily 
ns1ng. This violence is a trend th:W"~II'I'It"---------
not stop - several militant 
prom1sed that much at the very 
Therefore, peace talks must 
either. The time for parochial Ol~nQinsl!a, _________ _.; 

between two internally dwided and uncon-
trolled self-interested factions must come 
to an end. The continued violence testi-
fies to the dire need of peace talks; it is 
not a reason to suspend them. lime ts of 
the essence. Common interest and the 
pursuit of peace must continue desptte 
violence, and despite the wamng egos of 
the M1ddle East. 
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Discovery: A Dedication 

So, 1\ L' been \\or king on this little dedication piece for months. It 
doesn't e\ en nearly sa) e\ en thing that I could say, but it comes true 
from the heart. Ho\\ man) of you know Carmen Fought :' \\ell hiring 

her "as really one of the best things that happened to Pitzer. 

!remember walkmg into class that day, seeing your smile.and_your en~husiasm. 
Previous semesters and traumas that have occurred that I still haven t healed 
from - the thought that I'm not really o-k and that sometimes what happened 

three summers ago still tortures me, still makes me want to burst into tears. I still get 
these really awful visions. And even though I want to cry at times. I can't any longer. 
Little d1d I know that I would fall so Incredibly deep 1n love w1th a field. 

My love didn't start there. It always existed deep ins1de. but it was h1dden behmd 
what was thrown at me. what was expected of me, what my parents wanted of me. 
The passion JUSt couldn t be brought out. but you brought 11 out. I knew to start to 
thinkmg again about what I really wanted. My confidence was already starting to 
grow. You made 11 clear as the crystal water. as beautJful as the mountainous land· 
scape. and as warm as the bright ~ellow sun. I had a really hard time studying. I 
enjoy studymg for your classes, but my m1nd would shut down for the other classes, 
the other field, which I just didn't care about. A friend asked me one day 'What about 
your prev1ous major? 1 thought you liked it" But you know what? It doesn't bring out 
the life m my eyes. It doesn't put a smile on my face. It doesn't make me excited to 
learn or even to try to like it. Nothing was the same anymore. The mmute I took 
Linguistics. I was m trouble because I had lost interest in everylhmg else. "All I want 
to do is study Linguistics!~ Next thing you know. halfway through my Junior year. 5 
weeks mto the intro class and a socioling class. I changed my major. It came to 
point where I had to isolate myself from what I wanted, literally I had to get up, walk 
out of the room. and leave my new field behind me. Only once had I completed what 
had to be done m another field, could I return to my wonderful major 

You've really affected me I was raised 1n a culture and home env1ronment where 
silence IS encouraged and even though it seems to be changing lately at home. the 
way 1 was ra1sed was not only to say as little as possible but to s1mply listen. I didn't 
talk in class. But you changed me. Just th1s semester in Phon·Phon. I'm finding 
myself speaking up in class. I'm participating more. I want to participate. but making 
such a big change 1s difficult. There was JUSt somethmg about you that gave me that 
little push. I've been inspired. I never in a million years would have even thought 
about teaching before But now, all I want to do JS go out and do research. I want to 
share that deep passion that I have, which I still have so truly I want to teach and 
even though I'm not completely sure what I want to do after my PhD. going for pro
fessorship is quite high on my list. All I know IS that I want to continue learning and I 
want to share my love of the field. Those comprehens•ves ... even though by the end 
1 was so tired ... I look back and take it as a test. It was a test of true passion and I 
passed that test of pass1on with flying colors. You know, I made it a goal. .. I made a 
prom•se to myself - to make sure I had a class w1th you every semester {well at 
least in so long as I hadn't taken the course yet). 

But wa11' It all goes beyond that. It po•nts to you as a professor, but even more 
so to you as the wonderful person that you are- just your willingness to help. to 
make it all clear, to know your students Your understand•ng and your kmdness ... It 
always JUSt puts a smile on my face. The days I see you whether it's the fact I have 
a class With you that day or 1 just talked wtth you. would make my whole day sunny! 
I felt like suddenly 1 had a connection I had found the one professor who I would 
never forgeL the one professor I fell close to. the professor who I would stay in 
touch wrth as a friend really long after I graduate. the professor I would want to see 
whenever 1 happened to be in town. the one professor I could feel like I could talk to 
about anyth1ng and do talk to about everythtng. whom I don't keep anything from. 
You've always been there for me, more than I ever imagined you to be. I feel like I 
can tell you anythmg, absolutely every little thmg. I mean. I've practically told you my 
whole life story! And I can say with all honesty, there are a lot of things I never would 
have gotten through without you. 

I look back sometimes and wonder why I'm really going to miss Pitzer so much 
and I really don't know. but mostly it's because of you, I think. I don't think it's the 
academia. though it's part of it, but I'm continuing. I' I always have linguistics. Surely, 
1t's not the community because I've seen a rap•d decline in that. But ... I won t be 
able to walk 1nto your office at 11 :00 on a typical Tuesday morning and sp1ll out my 
personal stories or land in wonderful conversations with you. And the day I spent 
Thanksgiving with you and your family was one of the best days of my life! There's 
no one else here where, well honestly, where I wouldn't stop myself from cry1ng. 
Everywhere else I go. I would hide 11 and wouldn't let myself. But with you I would 
let myself and I wouldn't cover 11 up. That's how awfully close and comfortable I feel 
with you. The other day a fnend asked me how to pronounce something in Spamsh 
{although it's been drivmg me crazy that I can't trill my r) and wow ... tl turned into an 
enltre phonology discussion about sounds not really be1ng different sounds. etc. etc. 
I shook my head feeling embarrassed that day. 

And 1 thank you from the bottom of my heart everyday for that. You reached out 
to me and touched me in a way no other professor has been able to. You caught me 
when I fell and believed in me. You've had fa1th tn me when I haven't had fa1th m 
myself. You've gone way out of your way for me and have always been there for me. 
I want you to know that to me you're more than a really great professor. Why, I th•nk 
of you much more than that.. . a friend I guess you could say, but maybe even more 
than that. I'm glad to have gotten to know you That brought out my ent1re college 
expenence. It helped make my tJme here wonderful and the years I've spent as a 
Ling major. I will never forget, because you. you are the one professor who I will 
always remember ... You are the one person that I will m1ss more than anyone 
else .... 

G ra c ia s ! 
Gracia s por t odo ! 

Dedicated to Professor Carmen Fought 

If tNt~ of yow hcwe-nf t yet, t-ake, eN c:.l.aM wi.th- Ccu-m.ew. A~ c:.l.aM! S~ 
~ m~ et'\.t'wE?/ l.i..{t!l' foyeNe.r .. 
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nus 1s wt.at mqwnng m111ds want to know? I thought It was aU gonna be 
about my grudge match With Dean Dark. but I guess this IS the same fonnat 
for evel'fOne Well. hold on for 

Who was the first girl you ever fondled? 
As 8J D1nton m1ght say. that depends on what your definltJon of 
"fondled 15 Probably)()()()()()()( from XXXXXXX my girlfriend sophomore year. 

Can you do anything funny with your feet? 
No. 

When did you realize you could dance? 
At a Mudd party one mght after four miXed dnnks. 

What's the most tucked up thmg you ever d1d? 
1 cant tel you. because the people mvolved m1ght read tns. There was 
one arne that I thre.•.t a fire.vork off a balcony and tt scared the sh1t out 
of the people below. That was k111da tucked up. 

Have you ever been naked in front of a whole lot of people at one t•me? 
Not really- I lr'.-ent skinny d1p{Jing 1n Spain last year. but they were a1 
naked too. Does that count? 

As an adult, have you ever kissed on a mmor? 
UtHJh Fifteen wiD get you twenty. 

Out of all the famous people m the world hvmg today that aren t 
Buddhist or Bruce Sprmgsteen, who would you most hke to be m a band 
With? 
Tough one. I almost said Neil Young. but If you're gomg to bema band 
you should do rt; nght, so rt would have to be David Lee Roth. 

Have you ever shaved your crotch or armp1ts? 
r g1ve them a few smps with a sossors once n a wh1le. but that's 
prumng. notshBWI!J 

Have you ever accidentally or on purpose killed an an1mal? [roadkill 
counts) 
I've been fishmg a few times. but other than that. no. 

Have you ever been able to kiss your own butt? 
Why would I want to? 

• 

Have you ever started an out of control fire? 
No rm good tMth fire. 

If someone walked up to you and said, ayou w1ll d1e would you be scared 
or comforted? 
Comforted We're an gonna die someday Unless thiS guy was arrr>ed- then 
fd be scared. because I have a few more th111gs I want to do 1n th1s lfe. 

What was your first date hke? 
Pretty bonng We went to a hi!Jh school dance and had coffee afterwards. 
No goodmght lass en:her. 

When did you f1rst smoke weed? 
SeniOr year in h1gh schoo A couple guys I knew threw a ~Let's get Dave 
stoned and see what crazy shrt he does" party. Not much. as •t tumed out 
-I was so diZZ'f I could barely waite. 

What was your fwst date with your current gir friend like? 
rm not seeing anyone nght now Lad1es. grve me a cal and let's see rf we 
can come up wrth an ansn-er. 

Have you ever owned clothing that cost more than $1 00? 
Yes -a surt coat a leather jacket and a pa1r of h.KJng boots (sua have 
them a11) 

Who's your favor1te dead rap art1st? 
The Fat Boys. 

Who's your favorite dead president? 
Frank/1n. yo. AI about the 8ef1Jam,ns 

Who's your favorite world leader that isn't Buddh1st or Bruce 
Sprmgsteen? 
Subcomandante Marcos. 

• INTERVIEW 
BY 

ANDREW 
SAMTOY • 
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M ometown 
By J essica H~ 

The szoog-cho-._ed subUrbs o• Los Angeles are where 
·cal~fornia ~ea~· go to die . All o f LA's faults (scorching 
heat . high winds , racial i nequities, and gridlock, to na~ a few) 
are concentrated in the suburbs, h~thout any of the city's gla~ur 
or vivid istory ;:o baiance tnem out. A few of t!:ese sclJUrbs, 
such as Pasadena and C~aremont , r..ave ~anaged to elevate t: ~e~ves 

st:Dtus of LA • s bastard offspring. 'I'her. there are the 
as Fon na, c1t1es that merely see~ to ~allow 

in the and cracked concrete. 
In City of Quartz, !-like Dav1.s 

aptly ticles his chapter Font~..a 

·J~~ard of Dreams.• I~ ies fifcy 
miles east of Los Angeles, a t the inter
section 9f the busy 10 and 15 _ree-..-ays, 
on most da~~ nestled ~~ce~ a ~~ck blan
ket o: ay-brawn smog . t started out 
as a f ta~~ in the early 1900 ' s, t 
by 1942 Fontru got its s tee! ndll. a~d 
its dir~ ·. blue-collar future ~as set. 
Kaiser steel brought jobs t o Fontana py 
the c.ho gh~ .·nth it 

~lc brand 

art - - 7he mill never upgraded its equi~~~ ~o ~eep ~p wi~~ 
rapidly advancing technology, and by ~he da· .. .n of the 70's, Kaiser 
steel ~as losing business co more efficien~ foreign mills. By the 
~L~ the old smog-belching mill decided to =odernize its equipment, 
i~ was too la~e . ;of.'1en the •new and ir.proved• facilities .... -ere 
unveiled in 1979, Kaiser steel's fate had already been sealed. On 

December 31, 1983, Kaiser s~eel shu~ down forever . 
FD~her than bringing about economic collapse in Fon~ana, the clos
ing of Kaiser steel allo....·ed the city to focus on i~s n~-est and 
most profitable ventur : housing. The 80's saw an influx of blue
collar workers and Whi e-collar commuters eager to find affordable 
housing, \-:hid-: was ~an :r.s) nearly irrpossible to locate in Los 
Angeles . ghost remained . 
The ghost of Y~iser st l wo~ld continue to ~aunt Fontana for 
years to come . The re ..;cation Fom:ana P..ad ea..":'led as a drab and 
pollu~ed mill ~0\\71 pro" ed very hard to shake . :...'"'"! fact:, nowhere 

smog coa~i~g che ~~1~~ 
Kaiser steel had sprea 
all 

all 
go with the bad air, F 
drugs (~til rece.~~~' 
cap1tol of ~~ica), 
be the KKK's So~thern 
Font~~a ~e choked ~ith 
5top5 an1chcap motels. 
F~o ana · t:hot:t a doubt 
So hem a~ifornia. I 
p perity , t.l:e excit~. 
Ironical! , one of Font 
1tSblf. ~ tr.e late 80 
rebt s~eel mill beca~ 

i s er stlel•s biggest: 
lobkbust+r ~e~r~~or 
t. r !i 1 ;s as \\-ell 

J a 

more apparent ~ha~ in t he thick layer of 
El!lpire . The air pol:.t:tion t."..a~ began with 
to disastrous proportions, ~~d through it 
cen~er of it. 
the smogg-j' I:1land E::Jpire, or indeed in 

ia, is the air \oJOrse t11an in Fontana. To 
ta~ is plagued ~i' high cr~. gangs, 
nt~~ was unequivocally the net ha!rphetd .. ..Une 
erty and racism (Font~~ i s a!so kn~ 
lifornia stronghold). 
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success in their ne~ positions, steel had 
life. 
~ spite of the fact that its population today has 
above 100,000 people, traps people as if it ~ere 

in ~he middle of n~Anere, as if its residents 
else to go . Any man over the age of ~0 living 

probably lived there all or most of his life, and 
ce an employee of Kaiser steel. Stop any old man 
e street in Fontana and ask him about the steel 
li.<e~y to hear a wea~th of stories. I grev1 up on 

wondering what the t~ ... n must have been like during 
iser stee:•s reign, ~hen people still looked up to 

f the industrial revolution. Tell somebody you're 
and you're l1ke:y to receive either a blank stare 

k of disgust . Fontana is without a doubt LA's 
redheaded stepchild. v~le :iving ir. Fontana, I 

Space and Substance: 
Thoughts QI1 Methods Qf Movement 

.---:1!1ii;PEI!II'I 

photograph by john searcy 

•Jt IS m the nature of quests to percerve a purpose lor undertakmg the 
quest. ·--a possible troth (aka, justification for writing this piece) 

Walking, except in highly condensed urban areas. or the opposite-unset
tled countryside-is a subversive action. With the invention of certain kinds of trans
portation. certain kinds of semi-urban areas became implicitly off-limits for the 
pedestrian. People do not, for example, exit off ramps from highways on foot. When, 
on occasion, while driving, we see a lone individual walking the median of a six lane 
freeway, it is silently regarded as strange, and simply not what one does. It is as if 
we say, "Yes, I know there is technically a strip of grass there with a series of small 
trees, but those are not real trees, that is not a meadow through which you walk! 
Medians are to separate the two flowing directions of traffic, sir!~ Certainly, humans 
enjoy taking hikes. Natural parks are famed for trails on which the ambulatory 
observer may take in with breathe (hence 'breathtaking') the beauty of natural sur
roundings. And of course, I would be a madman to say that it is subversive to walk 
along 5th Avenue in NYC. And I would even perceive myself as a madman (though I 
am perhaps quick to judge myself) if I claimed that those calm husbands who simply 
stroll through their suburban neighborhood at dusk are in fact consciously commit
ting small acts of insurrection. 

What I am. perhaps, more specifically trying to get at (though by what 
winding and circuitous methods!) is that the omnipresence of highways and roads, 
along with the cancerous growth of adjoining suburbs, has created certam strange 
realms for the antiquated pedestrian. As mentioned, one does not mildly stroll along 
the median of the 10 freeway without a very real degree of self-consciousnes. There 
are certain tunnels one passes through on the way to New York City the entire 
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.. An interview with Spartacus Fucktard" 
Stickers. Riers. Confetti. Who? I, James Merchant, explore. 

James Merchant: Where did you get the inspiration for your sttckers? 

Spartacus Fucktard: I dig on those Andre the Giant ones; that guy that does those 
is bomb. 

JM: OK, Andre the Giant; what does that 
mean? 

SF: The entire explanation is at 
http://www.obeygiant.com 
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JM: What about the graphic you designed -
where did that come from? 

SF: I was hanging out with my sister, and 
she said I should do something like that, 
draw something, just to do it and put it on stickers. So I decided to make a face of a 
person - something that would be cute, but at the same time interesting and some
what funny, and the stmplidty and basic "little kid-ness" of the graphic was some
thing that I thought would disarm people to some extent while the unhappy face 
might have provided something for them to connect with, associate with. People 
here are usually unhappy and dissatisfied, whether they like to admit it or not. When 
I showed it to my parents and sister, they thought it was hilarious, and the captions 
just kind of made it both more interesting and intnguing. 

JM: Why those captions? 

SF: The first was supposed to express discontent and anger about our administra
tion, specifically the Office of Student Affairs and the "Presidenr- of our college. "We 
are not satisfied" is the truth of the matter, end of story. They've tucked up this year. 
they've tucked up a lot, and the dissatisfaction that's running rampant at our school, 
the vandalism of last semester especially, I think speaks to that. Hiring Staci 
Buchwald was a huge mistake, and the hall directors are bad enough to inspire a 
sick sort of pity. A few years ago Dave Clark was cool, but then he did a complete 
turnaround two years ago- now he's the anonymous asshole name that everyone 
hears about, few people know, and nobody likes. "You're Spartacus· was initially 
supposed to just be interesting, to make people think and wonder, but it also had a 
kind of ... ! don't know, a call to arms, I guess. Spartacus was a revolutionary. He 
tucked shit up. The call, "I'm Spartacus, • is recognizable; part of the meaning, I 
guess you could say, is that you too are a revolutionary, or potential. Everyone can 
be. I kmd of forget the other slogans. 

Drip drop drip drop drop drop drop but there is no water. That's the problem - the 
mte!lectual roots of our school and the students were stifled by the outgoing adminis
trallon. The attempt to bring m water. namely Martha Crunkleton, was violently 
reststed--her abtltty to breathe new ideas into the college, while at times objection
able, was great. because the professors were forced to think. The HURRY UP 
PLEASE ITS TIME also spoke to the fact that her presence bred new tdeas - at the 
point m the poem it's drawn from, two women are talking about a man then children 
food, a d~mestic Hfe. Martha just didn't have a professional counterpa~ in the ' 
Pre~tdent s Office to help her create a new baby Pitzer. She found no support from 
Manlyn, and apparently scattered support among the faculty. That is wrong, and that 
only helped to stop us. 

JM: What influences have you had? 

SF: John and Zach from last year. And Sanjay Unni, too. What people don 't under
stand about the last few years, maybe the history of the college (and the world in 
general. too, I think). is that there has always been a "revolutionary- sptrit at Pitzer. 
but not everyone partictpates in it. A few kids stir this place up; it's not the mass, and 
the few kids are the people that do partictpate in subverstve activities do a hell of a 
lot. more than you could imagme. 

JM: What are you most exctted about? 

SF: Confetti Bombs, those were great. And stencils. 

JM: What needs to be done at Pitzer? 

SF: Ben Ball had this great tdea--everyone should be kicked out. including all the 
s~aff members and faculty. The buildings should be razed and rebuilt in a more etas
steal. normal style. and everyone should be forced to reapply to the college tor their 
old postttons, and the admtsstons board should start judgmg people more harshly. 

JM: Who do you actually like at Pttzer? 

SF: Emily Kuehn. first.off- .the greatest student at thts college one of my two favorite 
p~ople m the world, tts gomg to be horrible when she leaves. Pitzer's really going to 
mtss her; she sho~!d get a free nde here Anthony Dines. Brian Schoeck. Anoop 
Anand. The Hawauan gtrl. the tall one that's a sophomore that JUSt transferred. 1s 
BEAUTIFUL, and she's super nice, too. and graceful. Nina Gunhouse is the same 
way. Shes extraordinarily wonderful and beautiful. Lots of the new kids that are 
good. Lindsay Thorson is cool. /like her a lot. /like you. James. Gay/a has done a 
hell of a lot for the socsal acttvtlles thmg. Statfwlse. Davtd Perez absolutely amazmg 
Facultywtse. Nige, Boyle ts a wonderful professor. and Tom ligen. Jackie Levering- . 
Sullrvan is wonderful. AI Wachtel, Barry Sanders ... the classiCS that people know and 
love. 
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JM: What about the other capttons? 

SF: The other stickers were all just interesting to me; I've never been interested in 
stuff that is easily accessible. The "Why. God, Why?" stickers were supposed to 
instJ/1 a sense of ... / guess to show that what's been going on has screwed up stu
dents, faculty. the entire school, but mostly spiritually. intellectually. and emotionally. 
The only way to show it, though, was to show someone that had been physically 
mangled. If that makes sense. 

• • 

YOU'RE SP ART ACt'S. 

JM: So what you're trying to say is that 
you did what William Blake did in eigh
teenth century England-you looked 
around, saw that much of your society 
was corrupt, and saw your own per
sonal he/l--and in an effort to conquer 
this hell sought salvation through your 
own imagination and creativity? 

SF: Fuck you, fucktard. You can't just 
,go into an inteNiew and make shit up 
about people that never even existed. 
Fuck this shit, man. 

JM: What about the fliers that went up 
all around the academic buildings 

...._ _______________ before spring break? 
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SF: Those captions were the most brilliant, in my opinion. but the most inaccessible, 
too, for people that haven't read the poem, The Waste Land. They said, "HURRY 
UP PLEASE ITS TIME,· which was what pub owners in the UK used to say to 
patrons when closing time came around, they'd ring the bell and say that to the bar. 
T. S. Eliot used it in his work The Waste Land, and the phrase struck me with ffs 
immediacy. its power. I wanted ff to also allude to The Waste Land in that Pitzer right 
now. wffh the current administration. is just that - a waste land, a place devoid of 
creative spirit, artistic spirit, a place where although there are rocks all over there is 
no shade. See, I started to see things organically. Let's look at plants. In elementary 
school, we're all taught that for most plants to grow they need water; light. and soil. 
Here at Pttzer; ff's almost like all we have is rock to grow m and yeah, we have a lot 
of light. That can get us to a certain level. But the water---the third ingredient--is 
absent. The people taking care of us have tried to shut that part of our regimen out, 
keep it from getting to our roots, and so we have four classes of students being sti
ffed, being crippled, by the people who are supposed to take care of us. 

If there were water; and no rock-If there were rock, and also water, or a spring, or a 
pool among the rock---if there was just the sound of water (now that they've shut 
down all the fountains save that outside the president's office), not the grasshopper. 
or drought resistant plants rustling, but the sound of water over a rock. Where the 
hermit-thrush sings in the pine trees 
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